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Caldwell Apple Expert Wins Blue
Ribbons Al State Exhibition In Paducah
0
Frank Shattuck, Caldwell county's premier orchardist, came home from the annual Kentucky
State Horticultural Society's meeting at Paducah last week with three blue ribbons for first prizes
and two red ribbons for second prizes on five varieties of apples grown in his orchard on the Marion
highway, one mile from the courthouse here.
The blue ribbons were for best Black Gano, Geniton and Red Delicious and the red ribbons
were for second best Golden Delicious Genitons, the latter slightly too large to win the blue award.
Approximately 40 Kentucky orchardists had exhibits and entries in the State contests and
only one, from Hickman county, won more top prizes than Mr. Shattuck, taking four blue ribbons
in the show.
More than 100 horticulturists, principally apple and strawberry growers, attended the two-
day meeting.
W. D. Armstrong, horticulturist of the Kentucky Sub-Experiment Station here, accompanied
Mr. Shattuck to the meeting and the two, who have conducted experiments in the Shattuck
orchard with plant hormones, discussed these tests before the meeting. Mr. Armstrong also addressed
the society on his experiments with mulching str awberry beds.
Choruses To Present
Xmas Song Services
itigh —And
School Pupils To
Sing Sunday, Dec. 15
Choruses from Junior and
Senior High schools and the
grade school here, under direc-
iton of Miss Olive Seaton, will
present the annual twilight
musical or Christmas vseper
service Sunday afternoon, Dec.
15, at 4:30 o'clock in the audi-
torium of Butler High School,
Miss Seaton said Tuesday.
Approximately 240 singers will
be used in the program winch is
to be a rendition of familiar
Christmas carols and added
carols which are either new or
generally unfamiliar. The pre-
sentation will be entirely in uni-
que arrangement. Miss Seaton
said.
Vestmonts in which the carol-
ers will be attired were designed
by Miss Kathryn Whitnell, home
economic teacher, and made by
NYA under supervision of Mrs.
Guy Nuchols.
Teachers taking part in the
arrangement of the program be-
sides Miss Seaton are: Miss
Eloise Porter, Mrs. J. P. Wylie,
Miss Thelma Harvill, Miss Vir-
;inia Olvens and Miss Vye Smith
$1,000 Delinquent In
City Water Accounts
Nearly $1,000 in delinquent
water bills, some of them as
nuch as nine months old, were
innounced as having accumulat-
cl on the city books by Mayor
Li. man at the meeting of the
City Council Monday night. The
Mayor asked that some method
of collection be provided to re-
lieve the city of the back debts.
It was agreed by the council to
start collectiOn immediately, but
no plan was announced.
Band To Compete
At Madisonville
The Butler High School band
will march in Madisonville's an-
nual Christmas parade Friday.
Dec 13, in competition with sev-
eral bands from West Kentucky
high schools for "best band
honors". The Butler musicians
and Director Kendall Bryant will
leave Friday morning to per-
form in the parade which oc-
curs that afternoon Prize for
first place Is $316-00.
Florida's Sights
And Football Not
Halting Studies
While Butler High's travel-
ing footballers are having a
wonderful experience on
their two-weeks' tour of
Florida, they are not escap-
ing the routine of text book
work.
Regular classes are being
held daily in an outdoor
school which, while unique in
It's pattern, is keeping the
boys in tune with their stud-
ies, according to a telegram
received Tuesday from Coach
John Sims.
Supt. Everett Howton, As-
sistant Coach Cox and Mr.
Sims are serving as instruc-
tors in the balmy South in
order that the grid warriors
may not fall behind in their
class work.
II • •
$75 Realized Here
In Xmas Seal Sale
With school children taking
the active role of solicitors,
Caldwell county's annual Christ-
mas Seal campaign is sweeping
along toward a highly satisfac-
tory total, Mrs. Henry Sevison,
president of the sponsoring
Parent-Teachers Association, re-
ports, with more than $75 hav-
ing been turned in thus far. The
drive will continue until Christ-
mas Day and all who have not
aided in this work toward com-
bating tuberculosis at home and
throughout the nation are asked
to buy Christmas Seals this week
and next.
W. N. Cummins, Eddyville, was
in Princeton Monday.
— 
—
'Growers Invited To
Try For Leaf Prizes
Annual Hovkinsville
Tobacco Show Set
For Dec. 20-21
The annual Fire Cured Tobac-
co Show for the Hopkinsville
market area will be held in show
rooms of the Eastern Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association
warehouse, Hopkinsville, Friday
and Saturday, Dec. 20 and 21,
County Agent J. F. Graham said
Wednesday.
All samples must have six
hands, six leaves to the hand,
and entries must be in by 4
o'clock the orternoon of Friday,
Dec. 20. Judging will be done
Saturday, Dec. 21. Mr. Graham
said individuals may take their
samples to the showroom direct,
or if left at his office by noon
Friday, Dec. 20, they would be
entered before the closing hour.
Prizes ranging from $10 to $1
will be awarded for wrappers,
heavy leaf, dark and brown, and
thin leaf, dark and brown. There
will be a special trophyfor the
best entry from each county, a
sweepstakes cup for the best
entry in the show and a cup for
the best money yield an acre for
, tobacco sold in Hopkinsville, re-
lstricted to growers exhibiting in
this show. The last named tro-
phy will be awarded as the end
of the marketing season.
• •
Mr and Mrs. K. P. Hobgood,
Mrs. Blanche Bobgood, Ruth and
Robbie Lou Hobgood and
Dixie Mae Harris spent last Sun-
day in Nebo visiting the parents
of Miss Harris.
standard Printing co
Competition Is
Seen For County
Democratic Post
TwoCaldwellPre-
cincts Fail To Hold
Elections; Two Cou-
ples Are Chosen
With some evidence that a
real contest will develop when
Democratic precinct leaders meet
at the courthouse here Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock to choose
a county chairman for the next
4 years, organization in the 24
voting places of Caldwell county
was effected last week, in regular
party manner, without incident.
In two precincts, Bucksnort
'No. 4 and Fredonia N. 1, no elec-
tion was held, Chairman Stevens
reported Tuesday. In Princeton
No. 9, no woman chairman wgs
elected, Mrs. Lorene Bogel being
the holdover until her successor
is legally chosen. In each of two
other precincts, Donaldson No.
2 and Bucksnort No. 2, a man
and his wife were chosen to fill
the party places of honor.
Ray Stevens, Democratic coun-
ty chairman the last four years,
is not eligible to succeed himself
in this position because as an
employe of the Kentucky Wel-
fare Department he comes under
the restrictions of the federal
Hatch act, an assistant attorney
general ruled last week.
Names of several prominent
Democrats have been mentioned
as probable successors to Mr.
Stevens but, with party harmony
prevailing throughout Kentucky
as never before, it is believed
that whatever the outcome of
Saturday's meeting, warring fac-
tions in Caldwell will be closer to
real peace than in a long time.
Precinct leaders named at last
Saturday's elections were:
Princeton No. 1: Earl Gray and
Mrs. Harvey Satterfield.
Princeton No. 2: Elbert Mc-
Caslin and Mrs. George Cham-
bers.
Princeton No. 3: E. T. Richie
and Mrs. T. B. McConnell.
Princeton No. 4: John Mahan
and Louise Martin.
Princeton No. 5: Clausene
Baker and Mrs. J. D. Lester.
Princeton No. 6: King Satter-
field and Bessie Hobby.
Princeton No. 7: Garland
Quisenberry and Mrs. B. L.
Keeney.
Princeton No. 8: Walter Tow-
(Continued on Page 8)
Roy Scouts' District
Committee To Meet Here
The newly formed Boy Scout
district committee will meet at
the Kentucky Utilities building
tonight at 7:30 o'clock, to for-
mulate plans for the coming
year, Rumsey Taylor, district Boy
Scout chairman, announced
Wednesday.
Driveway Graveled
At Cobb School
Caldwell county maintenance
crew has recently graveled the
driveway in :ront of Cobb school,
building, greatly facilitating
loading and unloading of school
buses. The school faculty and
patrons express appreciation and
thanks to those responsible for
this much needed improvement.
Editor Prints Child's Kiss For Teacher
War and politics gave up
some first page space in the
Cameron (Mo.) Sun and me-
tropolitan papers in the vi-
cinity recently, all because
of the love of a third grade
boy, Lawrence Clark, for his
teacher, Miss Anna Marie
McGauflin
It all started when the
Cameron Sun editor looked
Over his customer and saw
the boy hanging on with
both hands
"136 you print here?" the
youngster wanted to know.
"Print?" Why, yes," replied
the editor.
"Will you print something
for me?" the boy asked
"What 13 it you want print-
ed?" insisted the editor,
bending lower the better to
bear his young caller.
"Will you print a kiss for
my teacher?" said the boy.
"A what?" came back the
editor, whose impregnable
synicism of years was being
abruptly shaken up.
"Yes, went on the boy,
"she's my teacher and I love
her most of anything. And I
want you to print a kiss for
her."
After telling the editor the
name of his teacher, the boy
went away assured the mis-
sion would be fullfilled.
That day the'Cameron Sun
In an expansive page one box
carried in detail the for.-
going account of the boy's
visit and request.
At the end the editor add-
ed, making the kiss official:
"And so, Miss MeGauflin,
you have your printed kiss.
And although the editor does
not know and has never seen
you, he raises a hat of tribute
from an almost hairless head.
He thinks you must be a fine
teacher to have sparked such
a flame of devotion in a
little boy's heart. For it is his
solemn opinion that only
God could pay you a sweeter
honor than that paid you by
your little student who ends
you his printed kiss."
(Editor St Publisher(
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
No. 24
Caldwell Woman Is
Top State Canine
Mrs. Lee Mashburn, Route 2,
Caldwell county, canned 567
quarts of home food for her
family of six this year, the
College of Agriculture reports,
including 23 varieties of fruits,
fruit Juices, vegetables and
meats. In the entire county,
95,546 quarts were canned by
267 women, according to the
report which was compiled
from figures obtained through
the county agent's office here.
Caldwell Burley On
Top At Hopkinsville
Boyd Satterfield, Carl
Sparks Averages Go
Above $23
Caldwell county Burley grow-
ers topped the market two days
recently at Hopkinsville, Boyd
Satterfield receiving an average
of $23.20 on 3,684 pounds last
Friday and Carl Sparks, with
high basket of $30 and an aver-
ge of $23.04 on 5,248 pounds Mon-
day being among the day's high-
est. The Sparks crop was grown
on three acres and the seed was
saved for planting next year's
crop, and for sale purposes.
Burley prices improved some-
what on the State's markets this
week over last week's averages,
following meetings of growers at
Paris and Lexington which
sought to have the Governor
close floors, pending an investi-
gation of prices. At the Lexing-
ton meeting Monday, a commit-
tee named at the State-wide
Paris meeting called by the Farm
Bureau Federation, voted to bor-
row money from the Commodity
growers who are dissatisfied with
prices paid on auction floors.
At Hopkinsville the market ad-
vanced, averaging $16.56 Monday.
Last week's average was $15.14.
Tuesday saw the high basket
bring $32. The State average on
22 Burley markets at the re-
opening of sales Monday was
$17.85.
Prominent Baptist
New Welfare Head
W. A. Frost, Louis-
ville, Succeeds Mar-
garet Woll
By Associated Press
Frankfort, Dec. 11—Miss Mar-
garet Woll, of Hawesville, Tues-
day night resigned as State com-
missioner of welfare "by request"
of Gov. Keen Johnson, who said
he would appoint W. A. Frost,
Louisville, to the position.
Johnson said he had asked
Miss Woll's resignation last night.
He showed reporters the com-
missioner's resignation, effec-
tive January 1.
Frost is chairman of the State
parole board, a member of the
welfare board, and business man-
ager of the Western Recorder, a
Baptist publication.
Governor Johnson gave no
public explanation of his reasons
for making the change save that
It was "for the good of the de-
partment", but it was known he
had been much impressed by
Frost's work as chairman of the
State parole board.
The welfare department board
on which he also served is ad-
visory, but discussions with the
commissioner bring the members
into close contact with the prob-
lems to be met.
In discussing Frost, Johnson
was high in praise of his zeal in
handling prisoners' paroles and
his devotion to welfare work.
2,000,000 Pounds Of
Dark Leaf To Europe
Clarksville, Tenn., Dec. 11 —
Shipment of more than 2,000,000
pounds of dark-fired tobacco
from Clarksville to war-sur-
rounded Switzerland since No-
vender It was disclosed Tuesday
by H. D. Pettus president of the
Clarksville Chamber of Com-
merce.
City Takes Step
For Increased
Fire Protection
Council Places Order
For Automatic
Switch And N e w
Water Pump
A new International power
unit, complete with a gas motor
and automatic switch at a cost
of $1,210, was unanimously ap-
proved by the City Council at
Monday night's meeting as the
latest step toward improvement
of the city water system and in
the direction of leer fire win-
surance rites for property rates.
for property owners here.
The unit will be purchased
from the Princeton Implement
Company and preliminary steps
of installing began Tuesday.
The motor, according to
figures presented to the Council
by Porter Bideford, representa-
tive of the Implement company
from which the equipment wilt
be purchased, will coat around
$1,000, and the switch to com-
plete the unit, approximately
$210. The motor is of 66 1-2
horsepower made to connect
directly to the shaft of the
pump.
Exact manner of payment,
whether $75 monthly for IS
months or a lower figure for ft
months, will be decided later.
Mayor Lisman explained the pur-
chase as an economical step and
important to the future welfare
of the city. Present expenditure
for a 24-hour maintenance em-
ployee on the present hand oper-
ated swith used to keep water
level in the storage tank con-
stant exceeds payments required
for the unit, he said.
According to information fur-
nished to the council by Arr.
Spickard, the new unit can be
connected with the telephone
exchange and in case of a break-
down, employes would be notified
from there.
The unit is guaranteed to
operate successfully before the
city makes any payment.
Truck Traffic May
Be Routed Around
Busy Main Street
Truck traffic may be entirely
eliminated from Main street in
the near future if city officials
follow a suggestion by Harry
Joiner at the meeting of the
council Monday night. Mr.
Joiner advocated directing trans-
portation vehicles to routes along
Market and Washington streets
to relieve congestion on Main,
especially on busy days. The
matter. Mayor Liman said, de-
served consideration for benefit
of truck line and townspeople
alike, and action would be taken
if a suitable means of traffic
direction could be worked out.
No penalty for violation of the
rule would be imposed he said.
Concrete Sought On
East Main Street
A petition by property owners
along the 400 block of East Mae
street for concrete paving was
presented to the" City Council
Monday night, Dec. 9, with an
agreement to pay the amount re-
quired by the city in paving pro-
jects. The petition was filed for
u tu re consideration, due to
several projects of the same type
being already on hand.
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A DESERVED TRIBUTE
Allen M. Trout, of the Louisville Courier-
Journal's Frankfort bureau, pays deserved
tribute to Governor Keen Johnson as the
latter's first full year in office draws to a
close. Apropos of Johnson's promises that he
would be "careful" and "frugal," Trout says
the governor has kept these two pledges in
letter and spirit.
"Good government is being exercised at
Frankfort," Trout continues in part. "Public
affairs are being administered with efficiency
and economy. Political regularity is still a
prerequisite to holding a state job, but ability
to perform the job is counting more and
more. State employes in every nook and corn-
er of the government are being pushed con-
stantly to do more work and do it better..
Some of the accomplishments of the
Johnson administration during the last year
are enumerated as follows: Highway depart-
ment payroll expenses have been reduced
$421,000, 6,395 aged people have been added
to the pension rolls; the Unemployment Com-
pensation commission is operating with a
personnel of 483 employes as compared with
a mean of 616 in states with commissions
comparable to Kentucky; the commission has
gine employe for every 6,484 Kentuckians as
compared with a mean of one employe to
3,705 population in the seven adjoiaing
states; the highway patrol, with nineteen
fewer men in October made 1,386 arrests as
compared with 386 arrests in the same month
last year; fines from October, 1940 convic-
tions totaled $21,189 as compared with $7,750
in fines from October, 1939, arrests. And the
net state debt November 26 was $4,889,047
as compared with $8,030,105 December 12
1939.
Trout points out, though, that all this is
being done at the expense of political ex-
pediency. "The politicians back home," he
says, "the court house officials, the ward
bosses—every mother's son of them is dis-
satisfied with the way things are going at
Frankfort . .."
However, we arp inclined to the belief
that "political expediency" in the heretofore
accepted sense of the term is becoming more
and more a thing of the past. Politicians had
best awaken to the fact that the only expedi-
ent political policy is that embracing good
government and capable leadership, which
the Johnson administration is giving the
people of Kentucky in full measure.
The Johnson regime seems destined to
go down in state annals as one of the best in
the history of Kentucky. It will be the part
of sagacious politics for subsequent adminis-
trations to emulate the business-like conduct
of state affairs now beng practiced at
Frankfort. 
—(Owensboro Messenger).
CIO COURTING
SOUTH'S NEGRO VOTE
In State Democratic headquarters at
Louisville during the recent presidential
campaign, this Writer heard a story about
how a Negro leader (Democrat) told party
chiefs of his knowledge that the colored vot-
ers were receiving constant attention from
Communist workers and his belief that many
of them were veering in that direction, with
prospects good that the large Negro vote in
the Kentucky metropolis would be recorded
under neither the Republican nor the Demo-
cratic emblem in the next national election.
Now come astute political writers who
covered the recent CIO convention at Atlan-
tic City expressing the opinion that John L.
Lewis, self-deposed president of 010, has be-
come a greater political factor by stepping
down from that job and is bent upon form-
ing a labor party in 1944, or a labor group
which will hold the balance of power and
swing the national election that year.
It seems the CIO, aided by certain sub-
versive groups who see benefit to themselves
in such a program, would abolish the poll tax
in the Solid South, win the votes of Negroes
and poor whites, and break the rule of the
Democratic party in that block which has
played an important role in the election of
Presidents. This is said to be an important
part of the CIO program for the next few
years, since it is claimed success of the plan
would add 101/2 million votes to the proletari-
an party.
Generally speaking, choice of Phil Mur-
ray as new CIO head is pleasing to entployers
who are reported to consider him "tough but
reasonable", preferring negotiations to
strikes.
There is already good evidence that non-
New Dealers are prepared to show more and
more fight in Congress, especially on aid to
Britain and budget balancing aside from the
defense expenditures.
Political signs of the times are disturb-
ing but the strong balance wheel of AF of L
will serve to check the reds withing the CIO;
and it will take a lot of doing to break the
solid South, even if the Communists have $10
bills with which to attract their colored
bretheren who still must break through stiff
barriers to get to the polls, down where
Negroes outnumber White Folks.
•
Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO, TODAY
From our Dec. 12, 1930, Files
A large quantity of pipe for use in the in-
stallation of Princeton's new gas system is
being stored on the city reservoir lot and will
be used in a few days when work starts on
the system. The franchise was recently pur-
chased by the Indiana-Kentucky gas com-
pany.
•
Mrs. Owen Ingram entertained members of
the Wood Circle at her home on Market
street last night. Miss Mary Wilson Eldred
led the devotional service.
•
Mr. W. W. Childress was in charge of the
Kiwanis program held here Thursday at noon
and W. B. Holmes, Hopkinsville wds the
feature speaker.
•
Mrs. C. M. Wood president of the Women's
Club, conducted the regular meeting of the
club here Thursday afternoon.
•
Coy Davis and Merle Brown starred for
Princeton as they dropped a close cage game
to Fredonia Wednesday night, Dec. 9.
•
Rev. J. T. Cunningham preached the regu-
lar weekly sermon at the Second Baptist
Church here Sunday before a large congre-
gation of visitors and members.
•
ODDS & ENDS
Any man who can feel really sure of him-
self under any circumstances is probably a
moron.
•
There is only one excuse for war, and that
is protection against something worse than
war.—The Houghton Line.
BOMBERS in kind flight
formation release bombs
at split-second intervals.
BOMBS FALL on pat-
tern determined by
formation of planes.
BOMBS BURST in same - 
pattern so that areas
of demolition overlap. —
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,Fsalvo of bombs will fall.ARROWS indicate where new
By Associated Press
A BRAND new blanket bombing technique—area
demolition--is Germany's latest contribution to
the science of modern warfare. The destruction
of whole cities rather than single targets is the
objective, a source close to the R.A.F. reports,
pointing to the recent systematic bombing of Co-
ventry and Birmingham. These cities on Eng-
land's midlands were test tubes for the unveiling.
•
Area bombers approach a city in level flight
formation—in the exact pattern in which the
bombs will fall. The area each bomb will destroy
is known. The planes fly close enough together
that these demolition areas overlap.
Radio-electric timers release the bombs si-
multaneously in pattern. The salvos are spaced
at split-second intervals so that their demolition
areas also overlap.
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P.
Newspaper trade journals have made
much of the fact that, for Thanksgiv-
ing Day, the Atlanta Constitution left
all war news off its front page . . .
Wonder if readers of country news-
papers ever thank their lucky stars
they don't have to be pestered with a
solid front page of "WAR" every time
they get their copies of the home
town paper?
•
The Leader is a member of the As-
sociate* Press, could get wire news, up
to thd minute, every week, merely by
requesting this to be filed by tele-
graph late Wednesday ... but does not
consider this what people buy small
town newspapers to get . . . Rather,
we try to print all the local and coun-
ty news we can learn about, in as
readable form as we can prepare it;
with some State news and the really
big national and international hap-
penings, if these occur anywhere near
our press time.
•
What constitutes news is anybody's
guess; it is so different for different
persons . . But the small town news-
paper MUST print a wide variety of
news matter, giving more freely of its
always limited space to those commu-
nity happenings, plans, and hopes in
which most of its readers are interest-
ed .. . And always NAMES and more
names, of folks who live here, and who
have the usual (and sometimes the
unusual) things happen to them.
•
A good many smart people don't
read war news much, knowing it is,
very largely, carefully prepared pro-
paganda which the belligerents WANT
us to read and believe, for their own
purposes . . . Avid war followers read
the big town dailies, listen to the
radiocasts (repeated over and over,
the same stuff, throughout each 24
hours) and get a kick, perhaps, vicari-
ously. But this reporter always has
felt that, despite the temptation which
many thousands of words of available
Associated Press news is to the small
town editor whose paper is entitled to
that premier service, WHAT HIS
READERS REALLY WANT is home
town, community, county and State
news, mostly about people they know
. . . And that's the way we run the
Leader.
•
Finally found a guy who has as bad
a handicap in the matter of a given
name as has Pennyriler. Bill Corum,
nationally known sports writer, went
home to Booneville, Mo., December 5,
to be principal speaker at a football
banquet . . . Home town folks call
Corum "Tente", his parents having
had him christened Martenel
Saul, speaking at dedication of new
Dotson High building, said it is a bet-
ter building than was any in the city
school system when he came to
Princeton 18 years ago. Doc Cash
kicked in with "That's one time Saul
told the truth". Whereupon the heck-
led one rejoined: "Saul always tells
the truth". And the audience enjoyed
the repartee immensely.
•
Everett Howton has a wall map in
his office at Butler High which shows,
by colored pins stuck in it at proper
places, where every graduate since he
became connected with the school is
located . . . And Everett can tell you
what each is doing . . . It is sad com-
mentary that a very large proportion
of the top ten percent in each gradu-
ating class has left Princeton for
fields of greater attraction . .-. Won-
derful if we could figure out some way
to keep these "best prospective citi-
zens" at home!
•
Moments in History
Before Calvin Coolidge left for the
White House, so the story goes, his
Vermont neighbors decided to recog-
nize his devotion to the old farm by
giving him a handmade rake.
They made the presentation an
elaborate ceremonial. The orator who
presented the rake dwelt on the quali-
ties of the hickory wood from which
he said it was made.
"Hickory", he said, "like the Presi-
dent is sturdy, strong, resilient, un-
broken," and .50 on, and so on. Then
he handed the rake to Mr. Coolidge
and the audience settled back for the
speech of acknowledgement.
The President turned the implement
over, scrutinized it carefully, and then
made his address in a single word.
"Ash", he said—Christian Science
Monitor.
•
Midget scout cars are replacing
motorcycles in Uncle Sam's defense
army. First contract let recently to
American Bantam Co., involving $1,-
419,050, provides for 3,000 "scouters"
and eventually the number may reach
30,000 . . . Only thing good about
motorcycles I know is that Jackie
once called 'em "popcycles".
•
Feller wrote a book "Life Begins at
40" and a lot of us laughed . Now
comes Daniel Willard, "Uncle Dan" to
thousands of BAK> railroad employes,
and gets reelected president of that
concern at the age of 80 "I have been
handing in my resignation to the
board of directors every year since I
was 70", said Uncle Dan as he ac-
cepted the job again last week. He
has been serving as MO president
since 1910 ...
What Makes
Americans Laugh
(By Associated Press)
JOE E. BROWN: "It's always
my theory that comic acrobatics .
facial expressions make them lau
I can tell some very unfunny g
something right out of Joe Mill
joke book, give it funny fall or a ,
and it wil be a howl. Without
acrobatics it would be just any
Joe Miller. Don't ask me nhv'
•
,1AMES THURBER: -What makes pe
pie laugh has occupied the intelle
of our greatest thinkers 'rom Socrat
to Max Eastman. I suppose if there
any basic plan to the so-called h
orous things I write or draw it has
do with the fact that 92 per cent
the things that American husban
and wives do in the course of any
are funny if you tell about it sole(
ly."
•
DON FLOWERS, artist who dni
AP comic, "Modest Maidens"--q
a ridiculous situation for a nag
whenever I can think of one, and I'll
never had any complaints. I dot
mean impossible situations, just th.•
that are absurd but could happen
anyone. For instance, I did a stetc
recently of one girl bringing in a se
of an encyclopedia and telling th
other 'But I got the whole set on
two-day free trial!"
•
FIBBER McGEE thnie. des,'
tatingly simple comehia
est thing going. Thti f;•
other commedians' ti:••,r; that lt•
fall or the big guy -in tic- case. th:
wind-bag punctured- is he soul o
humor. Fiber's favorite joke is one It-
used on a broadcast 'way back in 1938.
He said to Carole Lombai it -pardon
me, ma'am, but your slip is showing."
To which Carole replied • Thank you,
sir, and if you don't mind my sea
so, your show is slipping."
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The International Uniform Sun-day School Lesson tor Dee. us.
Text: It.pke 11:1-13
• •
INCLUDED in the text for this
lesson is the Lord's Prayer,which in itself might offer suffi-cient subject matter for manylessons. But the particular In-terest In this text is that whichlies in its philosophy of prayer.For it Is here that Jesusteaches His disciples how to pi ay,
and gives them the form and
model which Christians have so
universally used since that time.What is this philosophy of
prayer? It Is different from that
of many people who pray. In
some respects the conception and
practice of prayer, that Jesus
taught and pri.clieed, are differ-
ent from the ideas of' prayer
commonly encouraged and fos-
tered by many religious teachers.
• • •
THIS common notion of prayer
is that it is a means or method
of asking for and getting things.
Jesus puts the emphasis all the
other way. Prayer is a human
means of receiving and appro-
priating what God is vhiting and
anxious to bestow. Thu soul that
does not risk can hardly receive;
but that does riot affect or limit
God's willingness to give.
Apart from the verses of the
Lord's Prayer itself, the most
important verse in our lesson is
the last verse. After pointing out
what any sort of decent earthly
father will do for his children,
Jesus goes on to tell how much
larger is the willingness and pur-
pose of the Herivealy Father to
give to man His best and most
precious gir.
But Jesus warns us we do not
receive God's bounty just by a
general attitude of rereptivity.
This is the lesson of the ['arable
of the Morn tunate Friend con-
tained in the lesson. The needs
that we do tiot feel are not likely
to be supplied. In fact we mteht
question whether they ran Pe
supplied until they are felt, for
Jesus is denting with spiritual,
and not with material, gifts.
• • •
A FRIEND can give us material
" things, whether we want
them or not; but our nearest and
closest friend cannot force spir-
itual gifts upon us. or change our
attitude, or make Us more recep-
tive. This change conies horn
within ourselves. Hence Jesus
put so much stress upon our own
Importunate attitude. It is not
that God le hesitant, tit unwilling
to give; or that He can be hearcf,
or moved, by our speaking a
great deal. Ha is all too ready
to give, but It Is only ,imporl
tunate souls who are able to re-
ceive.
Most of the difficulty people
have over prayer, and in under-
standing the teaching of Jesus
concerning it, comes from the ob,
session with material things,
whereas Jesus was talking about
spiritual things. He never prom-
ised His disciples ease, or pleas-
ure, or wealth, or even health.
He never promised them even
life in the sense of material ex-
istence.
What He promised them was
eternal life—life of a different
quality through the gift of the
Holy Spirit. That is what Jesus
says God is anxious to bestow.
And one never underst;:ncis what
Christian prayer is or can be.
until above all things he seeks
that greatest gift.
roperty In Stale
By Associated Press
FRANKFORT,—A survey which
is expected to provide a map of
every piece of property in Ken-
tucky, to be used for assessment
purposes, Is being conducted by
the WPA under sponsorship of
the State Revenue Department.
Revenue Commissioner H.
Clyde Reeves said the survey, for
which $165,000 additional has
been approved by President
Roosevelt, is intended to give
county tax commissioners minute
descriptions of property in their
Jurisdictions.
Reeves said that with data ob-
tained from deed books, workers
were plotting boundry lines on
aerial photographs taken by the
AAA and making maps of indi-
vidual tracts from the photos.
Thus, he added, assessors have
an actual "picture of each piece
of property, and in many coun-
ties the maps constitute the best
available".
The survey has been completed
in Spencer county where, accord-
ing to W. T. Judy, supervisor of
the general property tax, 1,900
acres were found unlisted for as-
sessment and 1,200 others were
:cund to have been assessed by
adjoining Nelson county.
Reeves said the project was
"substantially completed" in
Oldham and Nelson counties, and
had been started or was about
to be started in Kenton, Camp-
bell, Nicholas, Fayette, Franklin,
'Bourbon, Boyle, Carroll, Gallatin.
Woodford, Clark and Owen coun-
ties. Every county is expected to
be surveyed, he added.
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on relieves promptly be-
right to the seat of the
help loosen and expel
phlegm, and aid nature
rid heal raw, tender, In-
nchial mucous metn-
your druggist to sell you
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YOU must like the way it
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r money back.
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Chest Colds, Pronchitis
ALL-WAYS
BETTER RISKS
I REDUCE COSTS
Strong Mutual Companies
Non-Assessable Policies
PAYS
REDUCE LOSSES
I
Dividends Reduce Costs
I Prompt settlement of claimsand payment of losses. Im-prove your risk--ceduce your
a
.r 
costs. For all kinds of depend-
able insurance coverages--See
J. M. Pool
Insurance
Office in Reeldenee
508 S. Jefferson St.
Phone 7371
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Bedtime Story
Washington
Daybook
By Jack Stinnett
WASHINGTON—In spite of the
Dies committee reports and the
statements of the Department of
Justice and the Federal Bureau
of Identification, a lot of folk.
official and unofficial are taking
the "fifth column" with two
grains of salt and a sniff.
Not so with the War and Navy
Departments.
Thousands of civilian employ-
es, newsmen and non
-uniformed
officers who daily hang the
hats in the long, low War and
Navy buildings that stretch for
blocks along Constitution avenue
are having their pictures taken.
Bore long their coat lapels and
blouses will bloom with buttons,
showing their photographs and
business identifications.
The fire in the War Depart-
ment building a few weeks back
has been officially written off as
accidental, but it did put heat
under the precautionary pro-
gram.
Not only will all employes have
HOQUIAM, Wash. (4')—Stanley1
Ellingsen, who lives in the heart
of this city of 11,000, heard some-
thing prowling around the back
yard in the early dawn. Clad in
pajamas and slippers, he reach-
ed for his rifle, stepped to the
back porch, and brought down
the big black bear with a single
shot.
Ignace Jan Paderewski, now 80,
who in his prime was ranked as
the world's greatest pianist, has
returned to the United States to
stay. He was the first premier of
ill fated Poland, when that re-
public was organized after the
first World War. He tells us that
we must "help Britain save the
world.
910/11
YOUR BABY'S
FIRST SHOES
SOLID-aZED
OFF
AS LASTING KEEPSAKES
UNMOUNTED,
2 SHOES, now only
ON SMART ANTIQUE 
54 95IVORY BOOKENDS, pair
(W.th No•Shd• Soso)
Now you can have your baby's
precious little shoes lastingly pre-
served in a rich brans* finish . • .
at surprisingly low cost ... by fh•
cr•ators of the Bron-Sho• Solid
Msfol Process. Thru SOLID-IZING
. . every wrinkle is faithfully re-
toin•d, no filler b•ing used. Give
Dad. Mother or Grandmother this
most thrilling of all gifts.
Ire otos relo. or•lofs f,.r 5r.....'is1.1.,•••
I,. i. n SIV.111 MET AI I.. Om
154/141 8,....0ZSA. ,,$3.59 925.
Denham's
Phone 7
to report with their identifying
badges in place, but visitors to
the buildings, whether pleasure
or buaineas bent, will be escorted
by armed guards to the offices
on which they are calling.
---
Uniforms Smack,,Of War
An alternative, in the case of
the officers in civics, would be to
put them back in uniform, an
order which the War and Navy
Departments hesitate to issue be-
cause it always is considered the
final sign that peace is over and
the war is at hand. It has been
done before and in eacil in-
stance, Washington takes on a
martial air which wotild be all
out of proportion for a nation at
peace.
Although General Pershing is
one of the most confirmed be-
lievers in the morale value of
spic and span uniforms at the
close of World War I, he over-
rode his reluctance and waited
no longer than nece3sary to
order men stationed in Washing-
ton back into civics.
While officers in uniform are
not difficult to identify, there's a
pretty generous penitentiary sen-
tence waiting for men imperson-
ating an officer of the armed
forces. The mere unauthorized
wearing of a uniform is proof
enough.
Nevertheless, military men sta-
tioned here are not going back
unto uniform for the present.
Like the civilian employes, they'll
report every morning at the
Army and Navy beehives with
their badges in place, or get held
up until they are properly identi-
fied.
--
White House Again Open
The Capitol is under the
heaviest guard in years. Al-
though visitors are not asked for
identification, the least suspici-
ous actions ce tt, e carrying of
dangerous 
look]n 
packages is
likely to result In a polite but
firm questioning.
In front of the Capitol, where
the great inatigural stand is be-
ing constructed for the event of
January 24, there's a constant
day and night guard. The con-
struction work and the Capitol,
from sub-basement to dome, are
searched almost daily.
Nobody here pooh-poohing this
vigilance but it certainly is not
being duplicated at the other
end of Pennsylvania avenue. The
White House grounds, closed a
few weeks ago, again are open
to visitors, as Is the White House.
Guards remain at every gate and
every turn, but the official fami-
ly and residence are hardly any
more inaccessible than when the
world was at peace.
Most White House employes
have been fingerprinted. So have
some of the White House news-
paper correspondents, but that
was started two years ago and lt
always has been voluntary with
the individuals.
Coroner Makes
It Official
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (41—Joe
Wheeler, Harrison county coro-
ner who also operates an ambu-
lance srevice, recently picked oP
an inebriate. Here Is the conver-
sation inside the ambulance
after the "customer" revived
slightly:
"Who are YOU?"
"I'm the coroner."
"Oww-w-w-w (holding Na
head). I thought so. I'm cleadr
• •
President James Buchanan was
the first president of the Har-
risburg, Portsmouth, Mount Joy
and Lancaster Railroad in Penn-
sylvania.
FIRST CHOICE
of MILLIONS for
C11-11PISTAAS
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR
Let's Make A Deal!
If you are putting up with inadequate,
inconvenient and wasteful refrigera-
tion let us show you how little money
it takes to own a big, new, modern
General Electric right now, tomorrow!
Firs, with a sealed mechanism,all-steel cabinet, stainless
steel super-freezer and other notable
advancements, the General Electric
has long been a leader in better and
better refrigeration at less and less cost.
TODAY you can
buy the finest refrigera-
tor General Electric ever
built ... at the lowest
price G-E ever quoted.
(Sires up to 16 cuff.)
"Built for Keeps!" with Selective 9
Air Conditions!
Sub-Freezing Storage •
Low Temperature with
High Humidity Storage
• High Humidity with
Moderate Temperature
Storage • Safety-Zone
General Storage.
Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260 Princeton
Knees That Made The News
Are Modestly Covered Now
Elsie as a drum majorette
Elsie's Current Interest Is Her
Course In Engineering
By Associated Press
RENO, Nev. — Elsie Crabtree,
high-stepping drum majorette
whose knees were displayed in
short skirts and newspapers last
year, pranced in front of the
University of Nevada band again
this fall—but there was a differ-
ence.
An appeasement policy with
Dean of Women Margaret Mack,
Elsie said, caused her majorette
skirt to drop "slightly" below last
year's all time high which caused
a campus rumpus. However she
continued to display her knees.
Now, with football season over
and her majorette costume fold-
ed away, the five foot five blonde
is studying to be a civil engineer.
Elsie, 18 and still a freshman
because so many baton twirling
engagements caused her to drop
out of school last year, said that
she chose to major in civil en-
gineering because she likes
mathmatics. Besides mathmatics
her subjects this year include
tuffies like chemistry and me-
chanical drawing.
To her class rooms and labora-
tories Elsie wears modest dresses,
the length of which conceal her
appeal—her knees.
Apples Tops As Food
Says Local Expert
Eve Was Wise When
She Gave Adam Best
Of Fruits
(By F. E. Shattuck)
There are very few people who
eat apples who know when they
are enjoying a delicious, crisp
and juicy apple they are eating
the best balanced food product
of the vegetable kingdom.
If we could look into an apple
and see the elements of its com-
bination, most of us would be
greatly surprised. We would find
there mineral salts gathered
from the earth by the little
feeding roots of the tree, dis-
solved in nature's mysterious
laboratory and taken by the
circulatory system up through
the inner bark of the tree where
the solution comes in contact
with esters formed by the nitro-
gen, hydrogen, carbon and oxy-
gen gathered by the leaves, most-
ly at night.
These two solutions coming in
contact by sap circulation to
form new chemical compounds
including sugar and pectin which
in compound results in a per-
fectly digestable and delightful
food with the lime, soda, mag-
nesium and potash in the form
of phosphates to build bone and
digital structure, nerve ganglia
and brain cells and add a large
amount of sugar for body build-
ing, and a large quantity of pec-
tin to prevent intestinal dis-
order. Surely, Eve knew what
she was doing when she dangled
that beautiful red-checked apple
before the eyes of Adam. The
center of Eden was the original
home of the King of Fruits.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Beckner
and daughter, Mary Grace and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beckner and
children of the Farmersville
section spent Sunday in Prince-
ton, visiting relatives.
• • • •
There are nineteen operating
railroads in Mexico.
'Rowdy' Wins First
Pro Boxing Bout
Floyd "Rowdy" Southard,
former football star at Butler
High School and all-State back
in 1938, made his professional
boxing debut two weeks ago in
Columbus, Ohio, scoring a techni-
cal knockout over his opponent
in a scheduled ten-round bout.
Southard, who compiled a re-
markable athletic record during
and since his graduation from
high school by engaging in pro-
fessional football, baseball and
other sports, is hailed by Colum-
bus sprots writers as a good
boxing prospect. He entered the
University of Tennessee after
graduating from Butler but left
school before completion of his
freshman year after being
heralded as a sensational pros-
pect on the gridiron.
The insane are forbidden to
vote in 38 states.
Try Leader Want Ads
GIVE HtR—
LeisureSlippers—
Something they all
like. We have many
kinds in all the new
materials and styles.
Priced from 98c to
$2.98
Coats
Jackets
Picture her joy in the
splendor of a fur cat
or jacket as her
Christmas gift. A gift
that will thrill her far
years to come. Big as-
sortment.
$1795 to
...erNaCS-Js' *6950
—Glamerous Se Ling
The Aristocrat of Fine Hosiery
Give it by the box
Never has hosiery been se
beautiful, as luxurious as Se-
Lings this year. Each pair wrap-
ped in attractive Gift Packing.
We have her size and her full
A Store
Full Of
LOVELY
GIFTS
For Every
Member Of
The Family
FREE
We Will Wrap All
Gifts Free In Most
Attractive Papers and
Holiday Folders
%Jut of the ordinary hand-
kerchiefs, one or a dozen
will be appreciated because
they're different.
Don't wonder what to give
—Give costume jewelry
from our large selection. It's
new.
Perfect Dreams
For Xmas Giv-
ing Lovely Silk
GOWNS PAJAMAS
Robes Bed Jackets
PANTIES SLIPS
She'll Love A Gift
From GOLDNAMERS
Home Of
Let our experienced sales people
help you to choose a suitable
piece of lovely lingerie, an inti-
mate gift for a truly beautiful
Merry Christmas. Largest assort-
ment in town.
• Robes 1.98 to 7.00
• Slips 49c to 3.00
• Bed Jackets 98c to
4.00
• Pajamas 98c to 6.00
• Gowns 98c to 6.00
• Panties 25c to 1.00
A gift that lasts and will be ap-
preciated isi these leisure mo-
menta of Relaxation and thought
Silks - Wools Novelties new
shawl cellars.
Robe
AU wool Parker
Wilder flannel.
All colors. New
styles
$2.50 $3.50
Special Selection
Fine Robes
$1" to $5"
HUNDREDS OF GIFTS
Men and Young Men Will Like
• Interwoven Sox
• Hickok Belts
• Stetson Hats
• Arrow Shirts
• Hickok Jewelry
• Glass Belts
• Arrow Shorts
• Glass Wallets
• Arrow Ties
• Raincoats
warm servicable
JACKETS
$1.98 to $12.50
• Airplane Coats
• Wool Meltons
• Leather Coats
• Corduroy Coats
Big selection—Cape or horse
hide leathers. Corduroys
and all wool Meltons.
Arrow and other high
grade shirts, all sizes, all
sleeve lengths. New holiday
Patterns. Big selection of
shirts he will like.
79c to $2.00
A colorful gift that every man
likes and never has too many of.
New patterns, new materials.
s 
Him Socks
Featuring Interwoven
10c to 50c
Wool mixed and Silks. Finest
workmanship. Newest patterns.
Interwoven sox are a gift of
quality. Plenty to choose from.
FREE
All Gifts Attractively
Wrapped For Early
Shoppers
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ands That Talk Bring A Christmas Message
ERE is • Christmas message in the sign language which the Rev. C. F. LaodoII of For,
Worth, Tex., uses in preaching to the deaf in eight states. The First Siiptist Even.gelical Church of Fort Worth, where Mr. Landon preaches once a month, has a cengreqationof 80 persons, all deaf. Elsewhere in Texas and in Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Illinois, New Mexico and Arizona are QS other places where Mr. Landon conducts Bar.vices
 it regular intervals. Mr. Landon has normal speech and hearing.
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Eddy Creek News
By Pupils of Eddy Creek School
News of the death of Royster
Gray of Blue Spring community,
saddened this community. He
was a brother of Lewis Gray.
Those attending the funeral
from this community were: Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Jones, Misses
Lorene Reddick and Leona Oliver,
Mr. and Mr. Lindsey Wells and
daughter, Helen, Mr. Owen Mor-
ris and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Jones and Oeorge (Buddy) Sat-
terfield; besides Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Gray and family.
Thirty-nine attended Sunday
School Sunday.
...Mr. and Mrs. Gene Oliver and
children. Patty and Junior, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris
Sunday night.
Mrs. George Hawkins and
Exquisite toiletries, capturing the essence of American
life, created especially for Anaerican women by Amer.
iCa'S first perfumer-scented with BROCADE. fragrance of
poignant loveliness.
Perfume . . $1 and $2
Cologne  I.00
Dusting Powder  1.00
Talcum 50
Dada Salts . . . • 30
co.p — 4 cakes . 5.40
Hundreds of Novel
and Unique Gifts
at our Store
children, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Morris, Mr. Chester Oliver, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Satterfield and son,
Buddy, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey
Gray, and Miss Helen Wells were
In Princeton Saturday; also Mrs.
Herschel Drennan and sons,
William Thomas and Earl Russel,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo John-
son Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hawkins
had as visitors Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hawkins, Mr. Joe
Satterfield and Miss Lucille
Pruitt.
.Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oliver
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Scott and Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Scott and baby visited Mr.
and Mrs. Sheltie Prince and
family Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garrett
and children. Mrs. Bernie Bes-
hears and children, and Mr. and
Mrs. Badger Gray visited Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Satterfield Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. S. J. Satterfield
and children, Virginia, Martha
and Sidney Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Garrett and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones and
Miss Leona Oliver spent a few
hours Saturday night visiting
.Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jones and
son, Haydon.
Miss Lorene Reddick and Mr.
Travis Cummins visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Oliver Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith
and daughters. Laura Prince and
Dianna, and Mrs. Glass were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Satterfield. Miss Meredith
Reddick also visited Miss Vir-
ginia Bowie Satterfield Sunday.
Mr. Herschel Drennan and
son, Thomas, were in Trigg coun-
ty Sunday.
, Mrs. George Hawkins was in
Princeton Monday on business
Also Miss Helen Wells.
Personal Gifts and Things for the Home -
Dinner Ware — Fiesta Ware — Replicas of 
Glass An-
tiques—Rock Crystal—Dresser Sets—Manicure 
Sets_
Parker Pen & Pencil Sets Godey Prints — 
Perfume
Sets—Roseville Pottery—Diamonds and Watc
hes-and
many other desirable Gifts
11111 ttttt somillimootilinwommorium
mesolisommaisome........moi
P T A News j
By Mrs. Henry Sevison
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The next meeting of the
Parent-Teachers Association will
be held Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 19, at 2:30 o'clock, at East
Side School. The speaker is Miss
Nancy Brown Scrugharn, home
demonstration agent of Caldwell
county. Her subject is "The Nu-
trition Program in National De-
fense." A Candle Light service
will be conducted by Mrs. J. B.
Lester, and suggestions for
Christmas decorating will be
given by Mrs. R. H. Dalzell. Re-
freshments will be served by the
hospitality committee.
The lunch room project, spon-
sored by the P.-TA., will open
after the Christmas holidays.
The Community Chest has con-
tributed $25 toward this project,
and Mrs. George Hai-raison and
the P.-TA. 'have contributed $5
each. Each $1 contributed gives
a child a free lunch for one
month. Mrs. Claude Akin is
lunch room chairman.
Mr. Howton estimates there
are 200 undernourished children
in the public school This contri-
bution takes care of 35 of these.
Paid lunches will be charged at
the rate of 10c, and a well bal-
anced meal is served for this
amount.
Bobby and Joe White, Hop-
kInsville, visited their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
White, over the weex enCt.
Mrs. Bob McCalllstre spent
Saturday in Princeton.
Miss Martha Nell Keys enter-
tained a group at her home Sat-
urday night. Games were played,
and re:reshments were served.
‘.1 Miss Margart Jane Adams,
HoPson, spent several days with
Miss Mildred Lee Conner recent-
ly.
Mrs. Everett Stewart and son,
'Thomas David, Cerulean, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rogers.
The paitiltts of H. P. and V. T.
White continue ill at their home
at Wallonia.
Mr. Hugh Newsom has not
been quite so well for the last
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Rogers
spent a day in Nashville recently.
Quite a number of ladies from
here attended an all day meet-
ing of the W.M.U. at the home
of Mrs. Docia Adams, Lyon
county.
A pair of Florsheim,
Freeman or Parkway
shoes. A GIFT he will
remember and appre-
ciate -- He will also
know they are the
best
Princeton Shoe Co.
Capitol Corrections '
--
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D. (.40i—Ver-
non Crangle wrote an indignant
letter when a local newspaper's
vital statistics column announced
the borth of a girl to the
Crangles.
Crenate demanded—and got—
a correction In captial letters,
like this: IT'S A BOY,
Anyone Lose A Plano
--
TULSA, Okla. (W)—Judge Ores
A. Shaw took it as a matter of
course when he noticed a piano
in his courtroom after he was
appointed to the nench a year
ago. Recently he became CUTIOILS
and tried to find the owner. No-
body knew.
CLEVELAND (P) — William
Jenksiand Marion Eberling, who
helped issue marriage licenses
in probate court here, were un-
expectedly absent recently. The
other 96 court employes learned
they had wed.
Harold Prichard, 18, above, of
Bonneville, Miss., is the new
national president of the Fu-
ture Farmers of America. He
was elected at the group's 13th
national convention in Kansas
City.
Try Leader Want Ads
BATON ROGUE, La. (IP) -The
latest "inside dope" on straw-
berries comes from Louisiana
where state experiment station
workers found that a little soil
left on a plant's roots bring real
dividends in increased berry
yields.
HorUculturist W. F. Wilson,
Jr., reported that plants set in
this rnannre produce 399 crates
of berries an acre whereas Plant.;
shaken clean of wit yield only
202 crates.
National Consumption of lique-
fied petroleum gases last year
was 35 per cent greater than in
1938.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hudson
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mr. Herschel Drennan Sun,
day night.
STRETCH YOUR FOOD
DOLLAR Shop At A&P
LAME I
32 SLICE
LS.
LOAVES
SAME HI 6H QUALITY
SAME OVEN FRESHNESS
SAME LARGE SIZE
TALLFruit Cocktail CAN lOc
3 CANSTomato Soup camphells 22c
Fruit Cake 99e
BE ANs ANENR PCAGEKED Alic..i,b„.s 
ANN PAGE GELATIN DESSERT
Preserves 2 lb. jar 29c Sparkle
Whitehouse Milk 6
4 for 10c
2 doz. 25c
4 lb. 25c
each 05c
2 lb. 15c
F 007; ST-C-11
Guaranteed Quality Meats
St. Oysters   pt. 25c
Smoked Picnic
Sliced Bacon 
Fresh Picnic lb. 13c
Governor Asks
Safety Effort
For Christmas
Johnson Points Out
December Is "Most
Dangerous Month",
Urges Extra Care
By Associated Press
Frankfort, Dec. 10—Kentucky
traffic deaths already are far
greater than last year's total,
and the holiday rush is still
ahead.
Pleas to every citizen to help
reduce Kentucky's share of the
Nation's 3,500 lives lost during
the "most dangerous month" of
the year have been issued by
Governor Johnson and State
Highway Patrol Director Jack W.
Nelson.
In the first eleven months of
this year 566 persons were killed
on Kentucky's streets and high-
ways, compared to 539 in the
twelve months of 1939, but there
was a heavy drop in November
Just ended, compared to the
staggering total of eighty-six
in the previous month. Only
iorty traffic fatalities were re-
ported in November.
I believe the tightening up in
traffic patrol began to have its
effect in November," Nelson said.
"We intend to do everything we
can to prevent deaths and in-
juries."
Arrests for various traffic law
violations have more than trip-
led since Nelson took office last
June, and he declared the Gov-
ernor and the State highway
commissioner "are backing me
100 per cent': in breaking up
speeding and in enforcing other
road laws.
Joining in with Governor John-
son's appeal, Director, Nelson is-
sued three "don'ts" for drivers:
"Don't mix drinks and driving.
"Don't try to make up lost time
on curves and narrow, slick
roads.
"Start earlier and don't try to
spend two holiday seasons at one
time."
The National Safety Council's
Perfect for play in the wintry out-of-doors are these ski and snow
outfits. Woolly skirt .and jacket combination, left, is worn with
heavy stockings to protect the legs. Snug for skiing are the red
wool jacket and dark gabardine ski pants, at right, trimmed for
contrast with green and yellow embroidery.
Dairy farmers in 1941 may ex-
pect their largest income for any
year since 1931, says an outlook
report of the Kentucky College
of Agriculture. Business is im-
proving, people are buying more
dairy products, and the relation-
ship between prices of dairy pro-
ducts and feeds continues favor-
able.
Whale oil was used to light
headlights on locomotives in
1040.
statistics show approximately
3,500 traffic fatalities occur each
Decembre which it terms " the
most dangerous month," and
State highway patrol records
show Kentucky's December death
toll was ninety In 1937; sixty in
1938, and fifty-six a year ago.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (,P—A
peddler walked into a restaurant
and handed the wal.tress a pack-
age of needles ana a card. The
card explained he was deaf and
dumb.
"Is this the only kind of nee-
dles you have?" asked the wait-
ress.
"No", he replied, "I've got a lot
more in my basket here."
She didn't make a purchase.
EASTLAND, Tex. (IV) — James
Reid, a grocery clerk, is glad the
snake he found in a bunch of
bananas never nad time to grow
up. It was a baby boa constrictor.
YARDLEY GIFT SETS 95c to $10.00
Yardley Individual Gifts 20c Up.
Coty Gift Sets for Men and Women $2.25 & Up
Coty Perfumes, Toilet Water, Powders & etc., $1.00 & Up
LUCIEN LELONG Whisper Colo
Corday Toujours Moi Perfumes and setd $1.25 & Up
HELENA RUBENSTEI Town & Country PerfluItitiepif42.00
Houbigiutt Perfumes $1.00 Gift Sets $1.50 to $5.00 -
LENTHERGIC TWEED Cologne $1.00
Palmers American Memories Perfumes & Sets $1.00 & Up
18th Century attractive Gift Sets (Old Colonial Fragrance) $1.00
Max Factor Matched Make-tip Sets $2.50 & Up
Evening In Paris SETS 95c to $8.75
Caron Narcisse Noir (Black Narcissus Perfume) $3.50
Bond Street Perfumes $2.50 & $4.00
Richard Hudnot Matched make-up sets $1.19 to $3.00
ELISEBETH ARDEN BLUE GRASS PERFUME $1.25
Lucretia Vanderbilt Gift Sets $1.49 & Up
Woodbury's Mens Sets $1.00
Colgate & Palmolive Gift Sets for Men 50c & Up
Wrimleys Soap and Gift Sets 50c to $3.00
WOO") 1)1UUC CO.
lphone!C11 IDrinceton
OLD MARIE didn't quiteunderstand about Santa
Claus, but her little Pierre
did. Pierre went to school
with the other boys while Old
Marie sewed dresses in the
sweat shop. It had been that
way ever since Jacques died,
two years after they left sun-
ny France and cam to New York.
"Mama!" little Pierre would
ask her at night, "Please. Mamma,
will Santa Claus bring me the violin
from Ruhens. pawn shop this Christ-
mas?"
' Then he would stare expectantly
while Marie tried to find an answer.
I She usually promised him Santa
would, for little Pierre wanted the
violin so badly. But as Christmas
grew nearer the groceries and coal
By Adelaide Kerr
Associated Press Feature Writer
New York--Any preconceived
pictures you have of Latin
Americans as proud languid
beauties, preoccupied with socie-
ty and family affairs will fall
apart when you meet Senora
Ana Rosa Schlieper de Martinez
Guerrero.
Dark eyes. Silver hair. Smooth
olive skin. Slim supple figure in
a smart black frock. She is as
beautiful as a painting and as
feminine as lace. But instead of
spending her time in Buenos
Aires' social whirl, she devotes
most of it to work for Pan-
American solidarity, charity and
woman's rights.
Senora de Martinez Guerrero,
Argentina's leading feminist, is
the wife of Senor Guillermo Mar-
tinez Guerrero, a prominent
cattle raiser in the province of
Buenos Aires. She arrived in the
United States last November to
preside at the Washington meet-
ing of the Inter-American Com-
mission of Women attended by
delegates from North, South and
Central America. Under her
chairmanship the commission
tan affiliate of the Pan-Ameri-
can Union) resolve to support
the Good Neighbor policy, to call
upon American women to unite
In the cause of democracy and to
work for the "indissoluble union
of all the nations of the hemis-
phere." It also scheduled a pro-
gram
 of study of available as.
Pie"' Wale"' a penny! She eejea sistance to working mothers andto the passers-by,
and shoes used up all her savings—.
there was nothing left for Pierre's
violin.
Marie was usually stolid, but she
felt sad when she left the sweat shop
Christmas eve. Little Pierre would
be home waiting for Santa Claus
and the violin. Pierre had seen it
in the window at Sam Rubens' pawn
shop only yesterday, a big five-dol.
lar price tag tied around its neck.
How sad he would be if this Santa
Claus fellow forgot him!
Marie was swept along in the
Christmas Eve traffic, downhearted.
But despair gave way to triumph.
for a plan suddenly came to her
amid this confusion: She would beg
for alms like her gran'pere had done
back in Paris! These Azinericans—
they seemed happy enough to help
her on Christmae eve!
"Pleez, m'sieur, a penny!" she
cried to the passers-by on Broad-
way. "A penny for my leetle Pi-
erre's violin!"
Marie had collected seventy-eight
cents before the big Irish policeman
saw her.
"Here now, old gurrul!" he pro-
tested. "Don't yes know ye can't
panhandle here? Come along now
to th' station!"
A few minutes later old Marie was
pouring out her story to the gruff
desk sergeant. She was confused.
"Thees panhandling," she corn-
plained. "You say I cannot, do it.
But I only try to get money frir the
violin, so your Santa Claus weel
come to my leetle Pierre. See?_
she held out her money—"I only
need four dollars and twenty-twc
cents more!"
"Well, now, that's different," the
sergeant reeled. "Come boys"—
he addressed the policemen gath-
ered around his desk—"let's kick in
the five dollars to buy a violin for
Marie's little Pierre! Sure now, and
where's your Christmas spirit?"
A few minutes later a grateful old
Marie was hurrying down the snow-
covered side street to Sam Rubens'
pawn shop. But alas! Sam was lust
handing the violin to a well-dressed
old gentleman as Marie stormed in.
"Pleez, m'siour!" she cried. "You
mus' not buy it. The violin, she is
for my petit Pierre. See? I have
five dollars!"
The white-crested purchaser was
dumbfounded.
"But madame," he answered. "I
have just bought it for my grand-
son's Christmas."
"N'importe!" Marie protested, ad-
amant now. "You mus' sell it to
me. The policeman, they have giv-
en me the money, see? My leetle
Pierre, he will be so disappointed!"
The old man looked at Sam.
"Have you another violin?"
"For seven dollar I got a better
one." Sam's eyes hated up. It
looked like another sale. -
"All right, madame," the gentle-
man spoke to Marie. "Here's your
violin!' Give me the five dollars."
"Mere', m'sieur!" Old Marie
cried. "My Pierre, he will be so
happy!" With that she dashed out
into the night; happy at last.
Pierre was asleep when she ar-
rived home, but he found the violin
on the table next morning. It.glis-
tened like new inside the weather-
beaten case.
"Mamma!" he cried with glee.
"Mamma! The violin! But how—
where—who gave it to me?"
Old Marie's eyes tilled with tears.
"Santa Claus brought it, Pierre.
Of course—Santa Claus. Then there
was the policeman and the kind
gran'pere . . ."
But Pierre didn't hear the last.
H. only knew Santa Claus hadn't
forgotten!
(Roteased by Western Newiessper Untie
needs of delinquent children in
the delegates' own countries.
That done, Senora de Martinet
Guerrero departed for New York,
where she took part in the Wo-
man's Centennial Congress, com-
memorating the 100-year battle
which the women of the United
States waged for the vote.
She seized the opportunity to
make wide contacts with local
and national women's organiza-
tions.
"I find the women of the Unit-
ed States much interested in all
problems, including those of the
Try Leader Want Ads
Early season buzzards caught
many birds unawares, forced
this sparrow to take refuge on
a porch in Omaha, Neb., where
he was partially shielded from
cold and snow. He refused to let
the presence of a mere photogra-
pher drive him back into the
blizzard.
Western Hemisphere," she said.
"Now we must all work together
for the preservation of democra-
cy. It cannot be saved by cannon
and talk."
Senora de Martinez Guerrero
believes that Pan-American
solidarity is an important factor
In the preservation of democracy
and that solidarity can be
strengthened by stimulation and
increase of inter-American corn-
mere,. 
•
She brought with her le
trunks full of beautiful cBut she was so busy winh
was in New York that shelittle occasion for dress24 
UIspent most of her t'.
smart black frocks a,
blazing diamond clips.
When she returns to Arm.late in December, she will p!back into activities at h
Closest to her heart perk
the Union of Argentine W
suffrage organization which
founded and served as pr.
To date it has only Om
members, but she means td
its ranks.
"As yet Argentina 
womenhave civil rights, are not
interested in getting the
she said. "We must shoe
how important it is."
This ardent Argentine
pion of woman's rights a
one of two women serving en
executive committee of
Argentina, formed recently
combat fifth column activi
She likewise is guiding spirit
an orphanage and a hasp(
which she helped found in
village of General Mada
near the family hacienda.
Besides this, she mothers t
sons and a daughter, plays It,
and golf and pilots a plane.
Senora de Martinez Clue
will tell you that she is not"
unusual South American so
But after looking and listen'
to her one is likely to coact
that she would be an unusual
any land.
1
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108 Cars and Trucks
To Select From!
RADIATORS - Guaranteed 90 days
TIRES AND TUBES - For cars & trucks
P'Pool's Used Auto
Parts
1 Mile on Hopkinsville Road
Phone 451
mernmortierumsertemenexiimeron.tromemlftworentim .....
BEFORE Santa Clause arrives. The Red Front Stort.i are helping lots of folks 01 !-!!!, for
him. Quantities stacked high. Visit your nearest Red Front Store and see the .nai things
for this occasion. More for ycur Money all the time.
,
Extra Large Food King Tomato
Juice 46 oz. bot.
HEINZ RIPE TOMATO
Ketchup Ig 14 oz. bot
Val Vita Yellow Cling Halves and Sliced
CALIFORNIA
Peaches 2 1g. cans 27c
TODAY'S TENDER AND GREEN
Asparagus No. 2 can 21C
Green Giant PEAS, I big tender
Peas 2 cans
ROYALE MILLED BAT H
Soap 4 cakes
(small Size doz. be NICE SIZk
Oranges 10c
OLD FASHIONED WINESAP
Apples 3 lb.
MIXED
Nuts lb.
Most All Varieties HEINZ
Soups 2 cans
BETTER MEAT VALUES
'S.191821OFOrei0.19191619161FISSiele
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, California celery, head and leaf lettuce, cranberries.
California
grapes, tangerines, fancy WInesap apples, etc. More for your Money all the time. 
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Elizabeth Carter. daughter
• and Mrs. Clifton Carter,
oseph Mann, Chicago, were
ed at the Christian Church
Saturday, Dec. 7, with Rev.
Dugan performing the Un-
lit. single ring ceremony.
Virginia Harrison, Prince-
as made of honor, and Mx.
y Hanunon, Chicago, was
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bFide is a graduate of But-
gh School and was a stu-
for 2 years at a training
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abama and are now at
in West Point, Mississippi.
Maids Club
Merry Maids' club held it's
weekly meeting Tuesday
t the home of Mrs. John
program consisted of dis-
and formulation of plans
club to aid in the cam-
or a community Christmas
embers were present.
Maids Solicit
Mg For Needy
Merry Maids' Club began
tion of wearable clothing
y families, especially
th children of school
a community Christmas
n here this week. The
Club will act as collectors
clothing when the Merry
have finished a complete
of the town Wednesday,
Donors of clothes are
to have their bundles in
([11 venient place for the
,s on the day the collec-
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lar lengths and
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Returning From
College
Miss Jane Koltinsky, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Koltinsky,
will arrive home December 19 for
a two-weeks vacation from class-
es at Ward-Belmont School,
Nashville. Classes will be resum-
ed at Ward-Belmont January 3.
Miss Koltinsky IS a member of
[ the K.K. Club and active on the
campus.
Alumni.Banquet
Friday night, Dec. 2/1, at 7
o'clock is the time set for the
annual Alumni Banquet for
graduates of Princeton and But-
ler High School. The place at
which this event will be held will
be announced later by the Lead-
er.
Tuesday
Bridge Club
The Tuesday Bridge Club held
it's regular bi-weekly meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 10 at the home of
Mrs. Harry Long on Hopkinsville
street. Mrs. R. S. Mason was
winner of first prize, Mrs. George
Hill, second prize and Mrs. Hugh
Cherry, traveling prize. The reg-
ular members were present and
Miss Birdie Nichols was a guest.
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7'11E market baskets of l'aniti inspired Sally Victor to create thisli
resort hat. The loosely woven white straw "basket" is Mel with Congrt.tulatesfruits in rich colors. Sometimes Miss Victor tosses a rooster head
into the basket for good measure, but most of her customers say
no poultry, thanks.
Miss Wood Stars
In College Play
Final performance of the
famed Medieval play "Everyman"
ended Thursday, Dec. 6, at Step-
hens College, Columbia, Mo., with
Miss Christine Wood, Princeton,
playing the roll of Angel. An
outstanding student of the
theater, according to school au-
thorities. Miss Wood turned in a
brilliant portrayal of the "Angel"
in the opening production at the
college this year. She is the [ square dance, with music by the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. same band. The program will be
Wood, Hopkinsville street, here. [ broadcast over WHOP.
Dance At
Hopkinsville
TONIGHT
—and—
FRIDAY
A Saturday night Jamboree of
the type which is creating con-
siderable interest here and in
neighboring towns will be held
at the County Armory in Hop-
kinsville Saturday night, Dec. 14,
sponsored by Marshall Peace.
The show includes an hour of
general entertainment featuring
the" Brown County Revelers"
and a three-hour old-fashioned
SATURDAY MORNING -9 A.M.
TOY MATINEE
GARY COOPER in 'BEAU GESTE'
— 
ADMISSION —
ONE TOY (In Good condition)
CANDY — CANNED GOODS — NO MONEY ACCEPTED
............ ..... ,,,,, ,,,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelma Hawkins
on the birth of a seven and
three-fourth pound baby girl
born Friday, Dec. 6. She has been
named Mary Anna. Mother and
baby are doing fine.
In Person!
ARIZONA
PLAYBOYS
RADIO ARTISTS
FROM WHOP
Presenting
A 30-minute show of singing,
dancing, comedy and old time
fiddling
Northland Passions
of LOVE...
and HATEI
PHONE 50
• S •
Churches . Clubs
Society. Personals
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Bri Jht Wool Coat
With Fur Trim
Bright - colored wool coats
trim"med with rich dark furs are
in the fashion spotlight this year.
Coat above Is grain-gold wool
lavishly ornamented with warm
beaver.
Virginia Lane, Hazel Jean Tay-
lor, Robert Earl Morris and
Robert Walker were in Provi-
dence Sunday night.
• • • •
Mr. Alfred Ehrenwald, Gold-
namers and. Company, spent
Monday in Princeton.
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
Friat Baptist Church
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45; Morn-
ing Worship at 11. Sermon theme,
Encouragement and Comfort for
the Troubled Hearth; Baptist
Training Union, 6; Evening Wor-
ship, 7, Sermon theme, Little
Sins Make Big Sinners; Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening at
7.
It is indeed good to see so
many people in all of the various
services of our church. We are
expecting much greater things
in the future as we go on than
we have had in recent months.
We take this occasion to invite
our friends who do not have a
church home in Princeton to
come and worship with us.
Central Presbyterian Church
E E Diggs, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:46; Worship
Service, 10:46; 7;00 Sunday
Knights and Ladies present final
worship program in the series on
"Favorite Hymns and the Stories
Behind Them,v dealing in this
program with 'The Hymns of all
Nations."
Whosoever will, let him come
and Welcome
Lebanon Church
Rev. J. D. Cunningham will
hold regular preaching services
at 11 o'clock Sunday morning
and 2:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon.
Itt 41141°4
THIS CHRIST M AS
WItil• Chris.. is • Aswan el Weil lbe to all ....
moo ol find the selection at apeatitotie• mid un-
usual silts • ie•I psoblen With Jos tit mind w•
dui perfect .. Win Boca. ol Hthourths•
family anal inend• and "ell toe* week. el a...WA.
want. whicattha and fun.
Athol, this is Decidedly thth too. what
moth apothetanve gilt could b• chaeth
Available la denowlthtioeis of $1 00. 12.130 •nd
$8 00. Get ware tveith.
CAPITOL
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
THE MUSICAL
OF OUR EXCITING
TIMES!... stirring wids
th• romance and laughter,
memoriam and melodies, of
th• street that gives the
os•id its grestost sort,'
Ti, 
Pen Alleys
Platen 
songs
— Inv 484 Old f
The "Alexander's Ragtime Band" of 1940
WEDNESDAY
IN A kloonni
NOTICE!
THE FOLLOWING
POLICY WILL PREVAIL
WED - THUR - FRI
DEC. 18 - 19 - 20
CONTINUOUS SHOW
FROM 10 A. M. to 11 P M.
—ADMISSION—
ALL SEATS  35c.
Plus State Tax  03c
Plus 'Defence MI 
NO PASSES HONORED
*LADY WITH RED HAIR'
MIRIAiTOPIINS
minium
MAN MR UNA MR CM
taserue MUM
$Page Six
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Hunters Are Warned
Of Rabbit Disease
Tularemia, Dread
Blood Disease, Noted
In East Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Dec. 10—Ken-
tucky hunters were warned to-
day by Major James Brown,
director of the Division of Game
and Fish, to use extreme care in
handling wild rabbits killed in
the fields of this State, in order
to avoid the dreaded disease,
"tularemia," already noted in
eastern Kentucky.
Major Brown pointed out that
rabbits which get up slowly in
front of the hunter or dog should
be viewed with suspicion. If an
animal seems light or is out of
condition it is probably well to
leave it alone and if a rabbit has
been opened and a large number
of tiny white spots are seen on
the liver it is best to discard
the animal.
"A further precaution which
should be taken is to use rubber
gloves when cleaning rabbits,"
Major Brown stated, "and to
avoid skinning or cleaning any
rabbits with hands that have
cuts, sores or scratches on them.
Tularemia is to be found in
the blood of the rabbit and when
that- blood comes in contact with
an opening on the human hand
then there is a transmission of
the disease. Greatest danger lies
in the skinning because thorough
cooking will kill the germs so
that if an infected rabbit should
escape notice in handling no ill
effects wil be experienced from
eating it. A god rule to follow
when there is any doubt is to
cook the meat until there are
no pink or 'rare' portions re
imaining even close to the bones."
"By being careful in handling
the cotton-tails and cooking the
meat until it is well-done," Ma-
jor Brown pointed out, "hunters
and housewives need have no
fear of contracting tularemia."
Mississippi's 100-year-old "Old
Capitol" in Jackson was the
scene of Jefferson Davis' last
public address.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Kavanagh to Head State Committee
To Celebrate President's Birthday
The man who will head the State's Committee
for the Celebration of the President's Birthday
Li Judge J. J. Kavanagh, Louisville civic and
political leader.
Appointed by the chairman of the National
committee, Judge Kavanagh will name persons
throughout Kentucky to arrange for local ob-
servances of the President's birthday in their re-
spective counties.
Funds raised from the observances will be used
to fight infantile paralysis. The proceeds will be
divided between the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis and the State.
Joknoon Praises Kavanagh Appointment.
The appointment of the judge was praised by
Gov. Keen Johnson, who said:
"The selection of Judge J. J. Kavanagh Is
indeed fortunate because it brings to the head
of the Committee for the Celebration of the
President's Birthday one of the outstanding citizens
of Kentucky. and because it emphasizes in a
striking manner the democratic nature of the
campaign, the beneficiary of which is the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and the in-
fantile paralysis work in our own Kentucky."
The Governor added, "Judge Kavanaugh, a dis-
tinguished Republican, is calling upon Kentuckians
In each county to assist in the 1941 campaign. I Join
wholeheartedly in this appeal, and urge that every-
one, regardless of party, race or creed, unite in a
common cause to fight a common enemy."
Opposed Johnson In 1936 Election.
Judge Kavanagh, an attorney, who was the
Republican candidate for Lieutenant Governor
against Governor Johnson in 1935, said:
"The people of Kentucky identified and to be
identified with this movement, rEcognize and
appreciate its value and importance to suffering
humanity throughout the United States.
"The fateful days which the world is facing
. make it imperative that we Americans give
concerted effort to raising funds for the minimiza-
tion of the dreadful and fearful disease of infan-
tile paralysis.
"The cause is a most worthy and moving one
—one that should and does appeal to all, without
respect to creed, color or political affiliation. The
cause transcends these natural and created limita-
tions,
"We in Kentucky, recognizing the seriousness of
Infantile paralysis, have greatly increased for 1941
the State quota. Every energy will be used to
meet and pass it."
Judge Kavanagh, who is 58, is a graduate of
Louisville public schools  and _ of _the University
SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of an attachment
directed to me, which issued from
the Clerk's Office 01 the Caldwell
Circuit Court, in favor of Farm-
ers Nat. Bank of Princeton, Ken-
tucky, against Lonnie Harmon
I, or one of my Deputies, will, on
Monday the 16th day of Decem-
ber 1940, at 1 o'clock P. M., at
cf):41
JUDGE J. J. KAVANAGH
"... without respect to creed, political affiliation."
of Louisville. A Catholic, be has a daughter and
a grandson.
Was Nominee for Chancery Judge.
He has served in public offices and has de-
Voted much time to civic and public welfare work.
Perhaps his outstanding work was done as
Special Circuit Judge, under appointment of the
Kentucky Court of Appeals, in liquidating banks.
Active in politics, he was the Republican
nominee for Chancery Judge of Jefferson Circuit
Court in 1933. In civic work, he was chairman of
the Recreation Advisory Board of Louisville for
five years, and for many years has been chairman
of the Louisville Free Public Library's commit-
tee. A number of years ago, he was selected by
the late Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War, as
the first chairman for Kentucky of the National
Conference of Jews and Christians.
He is a member of the Filson Club and of
political and social clubs. He has written and
made several addresses on banking, public libraries,
legal reform and politics.
the Court House door in Prince-
ton, Ky., (Henrietta Hotel, tem-
porary Court House) Caldwell
County, Kentucky expose to
Public Sale, to the highest bid-
der, the following property (or
so much thereof as may be nec-
essary to satisfy Plantiff's debt,
interest and costs,) to wit: One
1939 model Chev. one and one-
half ton truck, motor No. T264-
'3)
Gift SugUestions:
Kodaks   $1.00 to $15
Waterman's Pens _ $1 to $5
Pencils  $1.50
Xmas Cards, Seals,
Wrapping Materials
CHRISTMAS CANDY
WHITMAN'S THE BEST!
25c to $5.00
Men's Leather Case
TRAVELING SETS
$2.50 to $6.50
Amity Sets
$1.00 to $3.00
111
GIFT SETS
Coty's  $2.00 to $5.00
Evening in Paris _ $1 to $6.50
SHAVING SETS
Mennens  $1.25
Williams  $1.00
Coty's  $1 to $5
Evening in Paris Compacts
$1.25
MANICURE SETS
Cutex 50c to $4.00
Glazo  75c to $4.00
CIGARS
Roi-Tan, Chas. Denby, La-
Fendrick and La Patina,
Box of 25 $1.25
Dutch Masters, Robt. Burns,
Box of 25 $2.50
Antonio and Cleopatra
Box of 25 $2.50
FIREWORKS
Hollowell's Drug Store
On The Corner Princeton, Ky.
_
1 9518. Chassis No. 9VD06-6038, Li-
cense No. 3717B. (1939 license) I
(the above sale made subject to a
mortgage that is held by the
First National Bank of Princeton
Ky.) the debt being and includ-
ing court cost and probable
court cost $388.71, and amount
of mortgage to the First Nation-
al Bank, of Princeton, Ky.,
$201.50, levied upon as the prop-
erty of Lonnie Harmon.
TERMS: Sale will be made on
credit of three months, bond
with approved security required,
bearing interest at the rate of 6
per cent, per annum from day of
sale , and having the force and
effect of a Sale bond.
WITNESS my hand, this 27th.
day of November 1940.
W. Orbie Mitchell, Sheriff
Caldwell County. •
By Josephine Mitchell, Deputy,
3t.-25-5-12.
It Pays To Be Good
WEEPING WA I hit, Neb. (Al—
There's a reason you see little
Johnny carrying grocery bundles
for the neighbor lady and little
Mary curtsying to her elders.
And it isn't because Christmas
is so near.
The Lions club has offered
prizes of $10 each to tlae boy and
girl whose behavior during the
year is "most courteous."
--4-•-s—
New Special
Delivery Service
BOULDER, Colo. (FM — Boul-
der's postmaster knows how to
be a Prince Charming.
The Cinderella lost her trim
little slipper—and she alone
probably knows how--in one of
Uncle Sam's mall boxes. The
postmaster ruled the owner
might repossess it if she could'
prove it was hers.
Fish Market?
--
JACKSON ,Mo. VP) — County
Clerk L. H. Schrader arranged a
picture display of all Missouri
game fish to illustrate his list of
open and closed seasons. He
placed it on the wall. Along came
a taxpayer and asked: "Ls it
here that they sell those fish?"
!Open Door Policy -
'Clicks For Hunters
---
MISSOULA, Mont. (11:)—Hunt-
era sat down to a dinner in a
school near Brutte recently only
to be brought to their feet by
gunshots nearby. Spying two
comrades in an adjacent field,
they resumed their meal.
Then an uninvited guest, a
startled coyote, plunged into their
midst, the two men in pursuit. A
sled, used as a club, finished up
the job.
Phone 260
man returned to Ms automobile
left overnight on a vacant lot,
and started the motor. He shift-
ed into low—but nothing hap-
--"--"r",YalarSIMr.„„W7Weio'IMIgf'as
Braille Extended
Tc Cash Register
-
IERREHAUTE Ind (40—Hugh
McGuire, blind manager of a
postof.::e magazine stand, times
a cash register with keys num-1
bared in Braille.
The invention is his own. A
business machine company made
It for him, but he had to explain
the Braille system to company
officials.
Educated Pup
Can 'Count To 7
--
TACOMA, Wash. (4)—Mrs. Al-
fred Kampbell is quite sure
there's a place in heaven for her
Scotty, who meeta her each Sun-
day as she comes out of church.
Mrs. Kampbell remained home
from the services recently be-
cause' of 'a heavy rain. Late in
the day she missed the pet. He
was found on the church steps,
waiting patiently.
Really Strip
The Gears
Thursday, Dec. 12, 1940
-No.l. Draftee Writes Letter Home
A letter to the folks back home, reporting on his first weeks of army
life, is written by No. 1 U. S. draftee, John E. Lawton of Everett,
Mass. His bunk in barracks at Camp Devens, Mass., serves as a
writing desk.
pened. He tried reverse. Still no The highest altitude reached
response. Same with intermedi- by a railroad line in the United
ate and high. States Is the sum,rit of Moe
BALTIMORE (40—J. C. Bate- Then Bateman investigated. Peak Colorado. It is 14,199 lett
above sea level.
Shirley Temple has earned
more than a million dallars.
He found thieves had made off
with the transmission.
TRY LEADER WANT ADS!
leg
ONLY PHILCO
gives you ALL 3
RADIO CLOCK
Iles, this Sessions self-Ftarting Electric Ra.lio
is yours FREE with this 1941 AnniverFary pccial
Philco! Beautiful Walnut finish case, 9 ," ;side,
7" high. Ctme ii. . . take advantage of this
Free Offer . . . get our extra-easy tern,' a Id
extra-liberal trade-in allowance.
Hurry — offer good only during our
Celebration Sale!
'I "PLUG IN and PLAY"
E. CONVENIENCE
"Jo Aerial Installatio,,!
2 NEW PURITY OF TONEGreater Freedom from Power Line
Noise* and Man-Made Static!
2 SUPER-POWER
Even Foreign Reception without
an Outside Aerial!
You Get ALL 3 with the
Philco Built-in Super /
' Aerial SYSTEM! '
PHILCO 155X One of
many big-value Arrniver-
_ 
_
sary Specials! fluitt-in Su-
per Aerial System for pow-
erful, pure-toned foreign
a n d American reception,
even in noisy localities.
Plug in anywhere, and
play! Electric Push-Rutton
Tuning, gorgeous Walnut
cabinet.
Built to Receive Television
Sound ... the Wireless Way!
PHILCrOcc- in
7iinSit0fle color!
Available It, SS ilifievont 
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Meeting
Industry's
Defense
Telephone
Needs
MANY southern in-
dustries are strenuously at
work building new plants,
expanding existing ones, and
generally gearing their facil-
ities and man-power to ad-
vance the nation's defense
program.
It is a tremendous and
urgent job they have taken
on. Their rapidly increasing
communications needs create
an equally important job of
service expansion for theTel-
ephone Company, including
the engineering and installa-
tion of enlarged telephone
facilities in many localities.
These industries are going
ahead with their production
and expansion activities and
plan', with confidence that
the Telephone Company will
meet their telephone needs
promptly and fully. Their
daily requirements are being
provided now, and the thou-
sands of highly trained tele-
phone workers are prepared
with materials and experi-
ence to meet whatever serv-
ice demands the future holds.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEORAPN COMPANY
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Park Bridge
e Free March 1 South Gels Four On AP A 11 - America Team
NICFORT. Dec. 9 — (P) —
y ComMissioner J. Lyter
son said today the mem-
the Indiana state high-
imission would come here
bar 10 11:30 p.m.1 to dis- I
I phases of the Ohio river
at Dade Park which the '
in want made toll-free
e bonds are paid off Jan.
missioner Clifford Siniff
ned me this morning,"
son added, "and we an-
the meeting. We agreed
nee the bridge is soon to
e free, all questions should
ad over now and any diff-
set tied."
lelson explained that while
t bond payment will be
anuary 1 that under con-
lade when the two states'
to erect the span, Ken-
was to collect sufficient
fter paying the bonds to
se its highway depart-
or maintenance during the
mid tolls were being cot:,
id that had amounted to
and should be collected
before next March 1.
ve no right to take that
from our highway funds",
ed, -much as I would like
collecting the tolls".
boll weevil, grayish in col-
bout a quarter-Inch long.
Memorial
Wreaths
eeember the 9th and
tier we will have on dis-
large assortment of
rial Wreaths. Select
H. Templeton
Florist
ries to the cemetery
11)3W
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ROBERT SUFFRIDGE
Tennessee Guard
WARREN ALFSON
Nebraska Guard
NICHOLAS DRAHOS ROBERT REINHARD PAUL SEVERIN
Cornell Tackle California Tackle North Carolina End
L,ME.RICA 1 
By Herb Barker
" 
Frank Albert, Stanford's clever team has all the necessary quali-
Asscoiated Press Sports Editor
NEY YORK, Dec. 7—(FP)Boast-
ing the greatest coneehtration
of football talent in its history,
the Middle West dominates the
16th annual All-American team,
selected today by The Associated
Press on the basis of a nation-
wide survey of expert opinion.
' Led by the powerful Western
Conference where Minnesota, Nebraska at the guard posts,
Michigan and Northwestern set a I and Chet Gladchuk, huge Boston
rapid pace, the Mid-West places'College star, at center,
three men on the first team and Nine Are Seniors
ten men, all told, on, the AII-1 Of these, all except Al
bert and
America squad of 33, divided Reinhard are seniors, fur
nishing
among first, second and third a sharp contrast to the situation
la year ago when six juniors wonplaces on the All-America. Albert
and Reinhard are juniors.
ers each on the full squad; the Selection of Elrod and
 Glad-
Southwest and Far West with ' chuk give Mississippi Sta
te and
four each, and the Rocky Moun- Boston College All-America 
re- I
tain sector with one. presentation for the 
first time
Completing another season of since The Associated Pres
s be-
spectacular play, four members ' gan its selections in 1925
. Stan-
of the 1939 All-American ensem- ford returns to the 
All-America
picture for the first time since
1935 when Bobby Grayson was
chosen; Nebraska and Minnesota
for the first time since 1936 when
San Francis and Ed Widseth
made the grade, and California
for the first time since Sam
Chapman was selected in 1937.
As chosen, the All-America 
IIiI
......
......
......
......
.....
teams.
Trailing the Midlands are the
South and East, with seven play-
ble are selected again—Tom Har-
mon, Michigan's sensational half-
back; John Kimbrough, smash-
ing fullback of the Texas Ag-
gles; Nick Drahos, Cornell's
great tackle, and Paul Severin,
North Carolina end.
Serving with Kimbrough and
Harmon in the backfield are
tfield general, andspeedy halfback
undefeated jugge
Filling out the
are Erwin IBuddy
issippi State as
ning mate at end
George Franck, fications of speed, skill, brains,
o: Minnesota's and durability. The line, anchor-
rnaut. ed by the 242-pound Gladchuk,
line positions averages 202 pounds, Kim
-
Elrod of Miss- brough's 222 pounds brings the
Severin's run_ backfield average up to 190.
; Bob Reinhard
of California, serving with Dra-1 
TRY LEADER WANT
hos at tackle; Bob Suffridge of i
Tennessee and Warren Allson of
CILIDAU VAL
()LI) FITZERALD
BOTTLED IN BOND
--
KENTUCKY PAR
BOTTLED IN BOND
OLD
GRANDAD
OLD
TAYLOR
YELLOWSTONE WHITE SWAN
BOTTLED IN BOND DRY GIN
CAPTAIN JACK HIRAM WALKER
B(YTTIA:D IN BOND DRY GIN
OLD cauck SEAGRAM
BOTTLED IN BOND KING ARTHUR
MATTINGLY
& MOORE
PAUL
JONES
FOUR
ROSES
KENTUCKY
TAVERN
CALVERTS
DRY GIN
GILISZYS
DRY GIN
FLEISHMANNS
DRY GIN
OLD
CHARTER
OLD
QUAKER
SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN
SEAG-RAMS
5 CROWN
CAL VERTS
SPECIAL
GOLDEN
WEDDING
CRAB
ORCHARD
REWCO
RYE
GORDON'S AND OTHER
DRY GIN' POPULAR 
BRANDS
Special Selection of Wines For Fruit Cakes
All Popular Brands Beer
••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••6
"I'VE OPENED
MY PACK.
COME IN
AND PEEK!"
• There's a real adventure ahead for you—
if you haven't yet seen our gift collection!
You'll find stunning necklaces, enchanting
silver patterns, and gay, inexpensive little
gifts, appreciated for their fashion. And
when we hear you say "Oh!" and "Ah!",
we'll know )ou've discovered our inw•innt
A—Sileerseir•--friakt with efi• 'KANO. al okos 4'.
ClArieemee spins. A weir ode-lien 41.144y perms.
11— Mai Dir media era mei Dr. Beere(Mity &Area
here, Ise •Yrelyreneetteri merit The Weir hr..
C—Briliiandy emoted 15-benel Floin the ireigeiseraly
perlort gri/L Est-kiwi/ &softer ter • derasing Seely. $24.75.
11—Riatip 4 requisir lendinase reit worrira amiiimart
In a pimping rerioy 4 iwooyi.e.sg Joie. and oomph
GEORGE FRANCK
Minnesota Back
CHESTER GLADCHUK
Boston College Center
a--
FRANK ALBERT
Stanford Back
ing new Christmas Elgins! Here is beauty
of design at its best—dainty, gentle, lovely
in the women's Elgin@ — handsome, vig-
orous, and masculine in the trien'w. Elgin
prices are from $24.75 to $750.00. Launch
your voyage of discovery now. Come in
and see our thrilling selection today!
I— no Oft 4 asatel low and Ars —• loodul
trees one/ arr. dsoi. fa diacrimemortry
IP-- Utility and oppose-ow* iso • arikiag pee aledjoebeilra.
• —P•44 1.04,1•. m•schi•g Ara. 11•••41••••• Oft Air
III —Tie JAR.* oltatimosiahai appeareme• mai mean.
Ike ark,. 17 -japed FU.. "Do Uwe" poshei are- MAO.
&or-pima:as& two- 'drain"— ima 4 moo, swim in
Mao, from Jewish and yid sio Wither and ciermai
Denham's Jewelry Store
Phone 7 Princeton
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$25,122 Received Deaths and
For 538 County Funerals
AAA Payments
Ten Percent Reduc-
duction Necessary
To Keep Within Al-
lotment, Office Says
Christmas money arrived dur-
ing the last several days in the
amount of V5,122.12, as pay-
ments under the AAA to 538
Caldwell counts/ farmers for
special crops and conservation
practices in connection with the
1940 agricultural conservation
program, the Caldwell County
Agricultural Conservation A/330-
elation's office announced Tues-
day. Persons for whom checks
are received are notified immedi-
ate by mail, office personnel
stated.
The amount received is ten
percent less than bad been an-
nounced due last spring, an ad-
justment made necy5sary, the AC
office said, in order that pay-
ments not exceed available
funds.
In 1937, on the basis of
similar provisions, rates of pay-
ment were insreased 10 percent;
in 1938, no adjustments were
necessary; and in 1839 rates were
decreased 10 percent on certain
crops, Dark and Burley tobacco
In this county.
Use of a portion of the ap-
propration for the 1940 pro-
gram for completion of payments
under the 1939 program was
authorized by Congress. This
transfer of funds was made
necessary by larger participation
in the 1939 propram than was
anticipated, and to cover ad-
vances in connection with the
Grant of Aid and Crop Insurance
programs for that .year. The re-
sult was to decrease the amount
available for 194(1.program pay-
ments. This decrease in available
funds in the 1940 programs.
somewhat larger than estimated,
makes the rate revision neces-
sary, the AAA office states.
Average payment in Caldwell
county on checks received to
date under the 1940 A. C. Pro-
gram is $46.70. after deductions
for grants of aid, including triple
superphosphate.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lester spent
part of Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Childress at their
home on East Main street.
• • • •
J. T. Cooper, Commerce in-
structor at Farmersville High
School, was in Princeton Wed-
nesday on business.
GIVE HIM
A pair of House Slip-
pers. Increase the en-
joyment of each mo-
ment spent at home.
Priced from $1.25 to
$2.98.
Princeton Shoe Co.
AAA
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Reading is important in the
program of the Boy Scouts of
Ao.erIca This great boys or-
ganization realizes how much
time boys spend ifs reading —
and what an Important part
It plays In youtti training.
That's why they publish
BOYS' LIFE
• ai•iii•ZINI FOR it1.1. BOYS
and fill It MI each month wilt
*writing ad  hobbles
—news—pleture•—cartoons,
personal health, sports and
training helps, camping and
hiking and real AMERICAN-
(SM BOYS' LIFE Is ens Ideal
gift for any boy
81.50 a yr.
$2.50 2 yrs. 0.50 3 yrs.
S000d roc* wile,. today re
BOYS' LIFE
Pori Avows. N. V.. N. V.
Mrs. Cora Mitchtll
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
Mitchell, 59, who died at her
home here Wednesday, Dec. 4
were held at the Morgan Funeral
home at 2 o'clock Thursday. Rev.
J. B. Cunningham officiated
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery. She is survived by two
sisters, both residents of Cald-
well county.
Bee Cluck
Bee Cluck, 89-year-old farmer
of the Hopkinsville Road, died at
his home Monday, Dec. 9. Funer-
al services were held at the Haw-
kins cemetery Tuesday. He was
unmarried and is survived by
several brothers, residents of this
county.
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with the Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FOR SALE—That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
FOR RENT-5-room house on
East Main St. See W. L. Davis,
Marble & Granite Works.
MALE HELP WANTED--
Ambitious, reliable man or wo-
man who is interested in per-
manent work "Mk a good in-
come, to supply satisfied custom-
ers with famous Watkins pro-
ducts in Princeton. Write J. R.
Watkins Company, 70-88 W. Iowa
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
MOTOROLA RADIOS for car
and home will make ideal Christ-
mas gifts. Princeton Auto Sales
Co. np.-tf.
AUTO BARGAINS-
1-1938 Plymouth Sedan
1-1934 Plymouth Coupe
1-1939 Plymouth Coupe
1-1937 Chevrolet Coupe
Princeton Auto Sales Co. np.-tf.
FOR RENT—Newly decorated
first floor apartment, 4 rooms,
steam heat, private bath, private
entrance. Also new 2 or 3-room
apartment. Minor Carey, West
Main it-p.
FOR SALE—Young Jersey much
cows. Also fresh cow with calf.
Marshail Robers, White Sulphur,
Fredonia R. 3 it-p.
FOR. RENT—Modern nine-room
house, close in, available January
1, located at 203 South Seminary,
Princeton, Ky—Mrs. Robert R.
Poston. 3t-p.
FO RRENT--Apartment. private
bath, gas refrigerator. Large bed-
room, private bath. Lucy H. Kevil
Phone 38 It.
WANTED-10 pounds clean rags.
Will pay 5 cents a pound, deliver-
ed at office of The Princeton
Leader.
Coal production in Canada dur-
ing the first quarter of 1940 to-
taled 4,529,273 tons.
The Princeton Leader. Princeton, Kentucky
WKC Changes Rule
For Naming Officials
Awards Football
Championship Tro-
phy To Hopkinsville
The central booking method of
selecting officials for football
games of the Western Kentucky
Conference was approved at a
meeting of W.K.C. members at
Butler High School Saturday,
Dec. 7, and J. 0. Lewis, superin-
tendent of Fulton schools, was
named to be commissioner in
charge of officials. Each school
will submit a preferred list to Mr.
Lewis for each game at the time
of scheduling from which the
commissioner will make assign-
ments. The plan, under consider-
ation for several weeks and pre-
sented by a committee at ,the
meeting Saturday, was termed
the most radical and possibly
the most beneficial step taken by
the conference in years.
Thanksgiving games are ex-
cepted from the new method of
selection, and in these tradition-
al games where officails have
proven satisfactory, no changes
will be made. A minimum fee
for officials was set.
Coach Ralph Mills, Hopkins-
ville, was awarded the Leo Kell-
er conference trophy, formerly
possessed by Mayfield, won by his
champion Tigers, this year's con-
ference champions.
An effort to change the date
for starting football practise
from Sept. 1 to August 16, was
made but failed because of no
second to the motion.
Plans for the confefehee bas-
ketball tournament in February
this year provided for eight
teams to compete instead of four,
as in former years. The confer-
ence will be divided into two
sections, bisected by Highway 41,
and in each section four teams
will compete in a tournament
with winners of the two divi-
sions }Slaying at a latter date for
the conference championship.
Placer where the tournament will
be played are to be decided after
determination of finalists.
Shakertown Drive
Starts This Week
Restoration Of Mas-
sive Old Buildings
Sought By Group
A campaign to raise $9,930 tc
be used in the restoration of Old
Shakertown opens thLs week,
with D. M. Hutton, Harodsburg,
as head of the committee. Barry
Bingham, Louisville, and Harry
McChseney, Frankfort, are hon-
orary chairmen. Mrs. L. G. David-
son, Lancaster, and Mrs. Frank
McVey, Lexington, are co-chair-
men of the women's division.
During the last year strides
have been made in restoring and
opening to the public several of
the massive old buildings. The
little Stone house, built in 1807
has been thoroughly re-decorated
inside and will be ready in the
spring to house the gift shop
where all manner of articles
made by the people in the com-
munity will be sold.
CUT FLOWERS
Potted Plants
CYCLEMAN
POINSETFAS
CHERRIES
BEGONIAS
MIXED PANS
WINDOW SHELVES
PLANIaTANDS
NMIL.I .TIOTTERY
Decorative
Material
SPRUCE
HOLLY
ROPING
HOLLY WREATHES
Christmas Trees
A. H. Templeton
Piinceton's Purist 101W
REA Petetioners
Continued from Page 1
ary survey made and obtained
blue-prints of this, Mr. Graham
said, and since all this work has
been done, the group this week
petitioned the Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration, at Wash-
ington, D. C., to send a repre-
sentative here to give guidance
in submission of a proposal for
a REA cooperative for Caldwell
county independent of the Pen-
nyrile cooperative, or any other
such agency.
There are still numerous resi-
dents living along the proposed
right-of-way for the electric line
in the county, who have not
signed the petition, Mr. Graham
said, and if these can be per-
suaded to join in the county
movement Its chances of success
will be materially enhanced.
Those interested in obtaining
electric service for rural homes
in this county have been ad-
vised the proposed route for the
line sought In the petition to the
Pennyrile REA is the most likely
in the county and it is feared
that should this project be
abandoned, Caldwell will not
gain the numerous benefits of
REA any time soon.
Young Cobb Farmer
Making Good Record
James D. Mashburn
Pays For Own Farm,
Operates His Dad's
James D. Mashburn, senior in
Cobb High School, is one of
Oo'. outstanding Future Farm-
ers.
James Dewey has already pur-
chased and is paying, with his
project earnings, for a 178-acre
farm adjoining his father's land,
and in addition is operatinglds
father's farm.
Mashburn enrolled for a vo-
cational agriculture course when
he entered high school and be-
came interested in livestock and
farm management. His livestock
projects and crop projects gave
him a good labor income.
During his senior year he had,
and took advantage of, an un-
usual opportunity. The farm ad-
joining his father's land, an up-
land tract ideal for alfalfa and
pasture production, was for sale
at a reasonable price, so Mash-
burn decided to buy it and stock
it with livestock. Besides his
swine, beef cattle and crop pro-
jects, he has added 20 sheep in
gradual expansion of his farm
operations.
He has been active In Future
Farmer work, and has taken part
in various school activities.
"One of the goals of the F.F.A.
is to create an interest in farm
life, and is has carefully done so
for me," says James D. in sum-
ming up his vocational agricul-
tural instructor, Herman Brenda.
-4 •
Misses Mildred and Lillian Les-
ter spent last week-end with
their parents at Lamasco.
—
Touring Tigers
Lose First Game!
To Florida Foe
Princeton Boys Play
At Pt. Lauderdale
Friday, Return
Home Sunday
Butler's Tigers, after holding a
big, experienced DeFuniak eleven
on equal terms for two quarters
in the first game of the Prince-
ton squad's southern tour, weak-
ened and were victims of De-
F.uniak's four-touchdown ava-
lanche at DeFuniak, Friday, Dec.
6, by a score of 34 to 6.
The :irst half was an airtight
battle, with each team scoring
once. Gene Sisk, counted for
Butler on a 25-yard run to end
the half with the score knotted
13 and 6.
The Florida team came back in
the second half to tally four
touchdowns through the weaken-
ed Butler line, and end the
struRgle with the battered Tig-
ers still trying.
Reg Catlett, Butler captain
made his first pass interception
in 4 years of play and ran 65
yards on his initial ball-carry-
ing Jaunt only to be hit hard
and fumble on the DeFuniak
three-yard line.
Princeton's squad left De-
Funiak4Sitturday for Ft. Lauder-
dale, where they play the last
game of the season Friday, Dec.
13. According to reports received
here this week, Coach Sims
squad is in good shape for the
final match. Before reaching Ft.
Lauderdale, the squad will travel
around the coast of Florida, visit-
ing numerous historical and
scenic points along the way. The
team, accompanied by Coach
Sims, Supt. Everett Howton, As-
sistant Coach Cliff Cox and four
drivers will visit Key West pre-
vious to the arrival in Ft. Laud-
erdale. They will return here
around Sunday, Dec. 18.
Ruth Hobgood, Elizabeth Sop-
er, Josephine Cantrell and Mrs.
E. E. Diggs went shopping in
Evansville Saturday.
THE BIGGEST ROUND-UP
OF THE YEAR
SATURDAY NITE
JAMBOREE
SAT. NIGHT 8 TO 12
COUNTY ARMORY
HOPKINS VILE
FULL HOUR FLOOR
SHOW
8 TO 9 P. M.
Silver Dollar Quiz
SQUARE DANCE
9 TO 12 P. M.
MUSIC BY YOUR
FAVORITES
The Brown County
Revelers
BROADCAST OVER
WHOP
SCRIPT 35c SPECTATORS Mc
sow 
%011ICE:
City Auto License
Tags For 1941 Are
Now Available At
The City Clerk's
Office.
A 30% Reduction
Will Be Allowed
If Purchased on
Or Before Feb. 1,
1941.
King Satterfield
City Collector
Thursday, I)ec. 12,
Competition Is
Continued from Page 1
. _
cry and Mrs. James Stegar.
Princeton No. 9. Heber Ed-
wards and Mrs. Lorene Bogel
t holdover).
Princeton No. 10: Willie Wyatt
and Mrs. 8. 0. Cattlett.
Princeton No. 11: Sid Satter-
field and Mrs. Boyd Satterfield.
Donaldson No. 1: J. W. Mc-
Chesney and Mrs. Jeff Asher.
Donaldson No. 2: Otto Beckner
and Mrs. Otto Beckner.
Donaldson No. 3: Floyd Young
and Edith Hobby.
Donaldson No. 4: Roy Tayloe
and Annie Horning.
Buskanort No. 1: Hubert Stal-
lins and Mrs. Hazel Majors.
Bucksnort No. 2: Cecil Board
1 and Mrs. Ave Board.
Bucksnort No. 3: J. T. White
and Mrs. Amon Orange.
Bucksnort No. 4: No election
held.
Harmony No. 1: G. L. Cham-
bers and Mrs Malcolm Dunn.
Harmony No. 2: M. P'Pool and
Mrs. Eulah Megan
Fredonia No. 1: No election.
Fredonia No. 2: Lester Young
and Mrs. Kathleen Perkins.
Fredonia No. 3: J. C. Vinson
and Gladys Blackburn.
New A&P Store Has
Successful Opening
Huge Cake Given To
Customers; C.L.
Tandy Wins Flour
Local and visiting representa-
tives of the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Co., expressed com-
plete satisfaction with reception
by the public of the new food
market opened last weekend in
the building formerly occupied
by the postoffice, reporting sales
in excess of expectations and
market interest on the part of
hundreds of visitors.
R. H. Dalzell, local A&P man-
ager, was recipient of a large
pink and white cake, in several
tiers, or layers, as the prize for
having sold more cakes in the
local A&P store than any other
In the Louisville district, and
this cake was cut and shared
with customers opening day.
The large bag of flour, given
away Saturday afternoon to the
person guessing nearest its cor-
rect weight, went to C. L. Tandy,
S. Seminary street, who guessed
158 L., pounds, exactly what the
flour weighed.
Harmon Hicks of Stewartsville,
0., told the court that the moon-
shine found on his premises was
only rheumatic medicine, but he
was sentenced to 30 days in Jail
and a fine of $100.
A laboring man develops about
one horse-power of work in eight
hours.
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial rvceptio
and careful attention to your enter
tainment during your stay are yours
always, at
Mattress Program
Promised Here S
Nee d y Families
Obtain Aid Fr
Federal Agency
Needy families in
county will receive matt
a very small coat as so%
paration for making the
has been made, according
plan approved by represent&
of 11 communitie.s who net
tarday morning at the
Coon Library to decide or, a
tion of a Kentucky ru:.
tress program for this mail
ty.
The Surplus Commidity
poration is giving outrik
pounds of cotton and 10
of ticking for each mattress,
extension service of the
of Agriculture is In charge of
educational program and tis
cal AAA committee will re
applications for the mattre
Farm families having a
cash income not exceeding
for the last year and famlli
rural sections not on farms
having an income of more
$500 are eligible to receive
bedding at a cost of $1,
Nancy Scrugham, home d
stration agent, said. The
fee, she explained will cover
of constructing the mattr
Miss Scrugham said in
of more than four members
income limit may be raised
for every additional person
sequently a family 01 12
have an income of $1,000
stil be eligible for the bed
Applications will be take
the offce of Miss Scrugham
date to be announced in the
future.
M. C. Scherm, State AAA
mittee member. and Wu
Monroe, assistant State
demonstration leader, prese
the program to the Call
county group.
The American Institute
Laundering recently repo
business boom for the past
due, they claim, to cam
"doodlers"—who drew maps
forcast results all over the
tion's tablecloths.
Try Leader Want
GIVE BABY—
A pair of Mrs. Da
Ideal Baby Shoes
There are no fi
ones made. Pric
from $1.00 to $2.75
Princeton Shoe C
I THEKENTUCK
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most an
trally located home-away-from
home, in Kentucky's metropolis
. . . Prices will conform to your ide
of moderate charges for servie
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILANI,
Aaaistant Manager,
For Reservation
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